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CHAPTER I 

THE PROBLEM AND DEFINITIONS OF TERMS USED 

For many years educators have been striving to improve 

the quality of instruction in the schools. Some claim the 

traditional method is more effective, while others in recent 

years have advoc~ted an individualized type of instruction. 

The contentions for both methods are supported by limited 

observation and no experimental study has been presented 

that compares the effectiveness of these methods. 

I. THE PROBLEH 

Statement of the problem. It was the purpose of this 

study to: (1) develop and evaluate a curriculum guide for 

word usage that will meet the needs of ten and eleven year 

old children; and (2) use this guide to compare the effec

tiveness of traditional instructional materials and indi

vidualized instructional materials. 

ImEortance of the stud,Y. A language arts curriculum 

guide, prepared with concern for individual differences of 

children, would enable a teacher to introduce all pertinent 

material ~t various intervalS and levels of ability. Most 

teachers cannot prepare a curriculum for particular achieve

ment or ability levels. Furthermore, it is al~ost impossible 
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to secure •.• individualized packages of learning materials 

covering all areas of language arts. l Therefore, this guide 

will be used to promote the utilization of individualized 

instruction. Techniques will be employed to test the effec

tiveness of individualized instruction in word usage as 

compared with traditional instruction. The Committee for 

Economic Development, in a July, 1968 publication, urged that 

whatever else is done to promote full educational opportunity, 

there must be a maximum effort to achieve more individualiza

tion in instruction. Only by this avenue is there hope for 

success with each individual--with the physically, mentally, 

or cuI turally disadvantaged--or wi th those who are especially 

gifted, who possess exceptional intellectual or artistic 

abi Ii ties. 2 

II. DEFINITIONS OF TE~~S USED 

Individualized instruction. Individualized instruction 

indicated the process of determining the comprehension and 

lLucile Lindberg and r-hry H. Noffi tt, Bulletin .2Q 
Individualizin.e Education Ovasbington, D.G.: Association 
for Childhood Education International, 1964), pp. 11-14. 

2Committee for Economic Development, Innovation in 
Ed l1cati on: New Direc ti ons for the American ~cb 001 (NewYork : 
Committee for Economic Development, July, 1908), p. 38. 
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vocabulary level of the student and proceeding with instruc

tion on his level at a rate which satisfies his unique 

abilities. 

Traditional instruction. Traditional instruction 

indicated a group lecture-assignment-correcting type of 

instruction. Some teachers use the lecture or verbal means 

of introducing and explaining the use of the auxiliaries: 

is, are, was, were, had, has, and have. An assignment from 

a text (usually one for the whole class) or a worksheet is 

given to the class to complete as an evaluation of their 

understanding of the concept. The class then checks their 

work as the teacher reads the correct answers, or the teacher 

checks their work at a later date. Many times an attempt at 

reteaching and reinforcing the concept may be done without 

securing real understanding by the child. 

Assignment sheet. The term l1 ass ignment sheet" indi
h. 

cated a set of individually prescribed tasks through which 

the student proceeds at his own rate. Each set of tasks 

included the use of multi-texts and multi-media to cover 

mqterials presented. Each assignment sheet stated a particu

lar purpose for the student ~~d these purpo2es were reviewed 

in succeeding assignment sheets by the use of different tasks. 

After each task was completed, the student checked his work 
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with the answer key. His score was recorded and errors 

corrected. 

\.Jord us age. The term " t..ror d us age n as it applied to 

the curriculum guide, indicated the proper use of singular 

and plural verbs and other parts of speech. The section of the 

guide which involves word usage suggests various means of 

teaching this area in an attempt to aid the student in develop

ing an effective means of verbal communication. Since ten and 

eleven year old children are very conscious of correct word 

usage, this age span presents an ideal time for greater 

emphasis in the area. 

III. RESEARCH DESIGN AND ~illTHODOLOGY 

General design. A curriculum guide for a unit on word 

usage was developed with special concern for differences in 

comprehension and vocabulary level of students who used the 

guide. The criterion for determining these levels was the 

Nelson Reading Test. l Criteria for selection of materials 

included in the guide were the reading level of the child and 

his special interests. The gUide included general and specific 

objectives ~s well as methods of implementation. An assignment 

sheet system was outlined ~~d student progress recorded on 

pre-tests, post-tests, and teacher-made tests. 

ITV1 • J. l\jelson, The Nelson Heading Test, Vocabular,Y and 
Paragraph Comprehensio!lTrevised edition; Chicago: Hougbton 
}1ifflin Company, 19bL~). 
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The guide was evaluated (1) by an actual review by the 

National Council of Teachers of English Curriculum Guide 

Committee, (2) through the use of curriculum requirements of 

the State Department of Public Instruction, and (3) by aca

demic growth of the students. Growth was measured by the Iowa 

lTests of Basic Skills. Scores on this test, which followed 

the period in which individualized instructional materials were 

used, were compared with scores made by the same group the 

previous year after traditional instructional methods and 

materials were used. 

The completed guide was used to individually instruct 

ten and eleven year old students in a departmentalized school 

system in midwest Iowa for the school year beginning Febru

ary 1, 1969 to February 1, 1970. The comparison of the effec

tiveness of individualized instructional methods ~~d materials 

and traditional instructional methods and materials was made 

by charting the amount of growth made after nine months of each 

type of instruction. 

Data from all foregoing evaluations is charted, conclu

sions drawn, and recommendations made concerning revision of 

the guide. 

PopLllation and sample. The population for this study 

was forty ten and eleven year aIds 1->Tho were involved in 

IE. P. Linquist and A. N. Hieronyu1 u s, Iowa Tests of 
l3asic Skills, l"1anual 1'01" Administrators, SUEervisors, and 
CDuns elors { IOHa Ci ty-;-Iowa: Iowa Tes ting Progra.ms, 1964). 
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language arts classes in the small midwest communities of 

Dexter and Redfield, Iowa, who were stUdying the language 

arts. 

Data and instrumentation. Student vocabulary and 

comprehension level was determined by the Nelson Reading 

Test. l Buras stated that, "This is not a diagnostic instru

ment. It is a test with some flaws, but it does seem to be 

an adequate gross measure of reading achievement."2 

Achievement scores on the Iowa Tests of Basic Skills 

were utilized. The authors of the tests have used principles 

commonly used in the validation of the test content in prepara

tion of individual items. All courses of study, textbooks, and 

instructional procedures have been analyzed carefully. 'The 

identification and analysis of the skills tested have been 

based upon extensive research by the authors. The split-

halves reliability coefficient for the language arts grade 

. 3
five area was determined to be .96. 

lNelson, £E. cit. 

20 scar Krisen Buros, The Sixth Nantal r'leasurements 
Yearbook (Hi~bland P'lrk, New Jersey: The Gryphon Press, 
1965) ,p. 802. 

3Linquist ~ld Hieronymus, £Eo cit., p. 6. 
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Analysis. The methods and materials used during the 

period of traditional instruction were analyzed for their 

strengths and weaknesses. The gains or losses in growth on 

the Iowa Tests of Basic Skills for this period were compared 

with gains or losses the following year when individualized 

instructional procedures and materials were used. Through 

this comparison the strengths or weaknesses in any given area 

also were ascertained. An llexpectedll gain was compared with 

the actual gain made for the year. These llexpected ll gains 

were those that a child would be likely to make under ~ny 

type of instruction in an acceptable learning environment. 

For the purpose of this study, the usage area only was used 

for comparisons. 
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CHAPTER II 

REVIE\v OF' THE LIT:8::RATURE 

Individualization is absolutely essential if one is 

concerned with developing the self-concept of the child. 

Learning packages or kits of language arts materials pre

pared in advance of the learning situation serve the 

undesirable purpose of' fitting the student into a paced learn

ing slot. He may cover the material in rate sequence and in 

a methodical manner, but if it is irrelevant to his indi

vidually unique background, he may retain only portions of 

the informa ti on. "One language arts learning package can

not fulfill the needs of all the students in a classroom. 

Individual differences must be considered."l 

The best curriculum guides are weak in their differ

entiation of instruction. The problem, described by Muller 

(pa/i;e 11, The Uses of Englisb), is one of "providing for 

different needs of different regions, kinds of schools, kinds 

of students, and the individual student--tbe unique individual 

who is prized in democratic theory." The guides are sig

nificantly weak in prOViding for assessment of ability, 

interest, goals, and cultural values a:"ong students; i.n 

1 . d~" 1,r r\1 l~f' ttl" n t Is IncHLucile L1.ndberg an 1';a1"y \\]. La 1. ,vlla,I 

vidua1izing Education?", Individualizing Education Bulletin, 
(1964), 11-14. 
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suggesting content alternatives to teachers and students 

based on these differences; in recognizing different learning 

patterns among students and provi ding 13.1 ternati ve approaches 

for them; and in recommending ways of evaluating individual 

student progress. Since the teacher is in the best position 

to observe the individual needs and interests of her students, 

". • • she mus t be the chief designer of the specific cur

riculum. ltl 

A good language arts curriculum should provide experi

ences for children through which they can develop positive 

attitudes toward themselves and those around them. The stu

dent should become aware of bis capabilities, thus providing 

him a basis for further learning. He should accept the 

responsibility for learning and have an assurance that he will 

receive needed help from the teacher to develop skills and 

enrich the knowledge he already possesses. The general ideas 

of individual instruction and its grounding in science ~~d 

philosophy have often been stated in professional literature, 

but not enough explanation has been given to the ways that 
2 

these ideas are implemented in the classroom. 

IHobert S. Fleming, Curriculum for Today's BO,y8 and 
--I )Girls (Columbus, Ohio: Charles E. Merrill Books, Inc., 19b3, 

p. 27. 
' n, b II,!, d ~ d' • d I' ,2 Barbara Brae and L OUlS VlSC ar, ~owar In lVl ua lzeo 

Learning, rl 'rhe Elemontary School Journal, (Harch, 1969), 298
303, 
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Lindberg and Moffitt stated: 

Many of us give lip service to the value and need 
for iodi vidualizing education and practice very Ii ttle 
of it. Even while we are speaking about it, we con
tinue to work towards uniformity of a set body of con
tent that all children should learn. 

An individualized progra~ calls for more instruction 
and often more intensive concentration on the Dart of 
both the teacher and the learner. In our soci~ty we 
take pride in efficiency, but in an attempt to achieve 
quality in learning we sometimes resort to an assigning
reciting-correcting process. We forget that the learner 
takes into himself that which has special meaning for 
bim--a meaning tbat will not be the same for all children. 

Programmed instruction provides pacing as well as 
self-instruction, but we should ask to wGat extent, "in 
an attempt to achieve meaning in learning, a rote learn
ing strategy is adopted," to what extent the interrela
tionship and logical structure of ideas are maintained? 
Is the logic of the program the same for each child? 
C~~ all children learn most effectively from the same 
set of programmed items in the same sequence?l 

The extent of rote learning should be limited. Since 

aJl children are unique, one set of programmed materials may 

not serve all the children. Individual differences must be 

considered. egative connotation is that individual differ

enoes are those unforeseen disasters which thwart real educa

tion. Individual differences must be recognized as a means 

to make the academic system more productive to curiosity, 

lLindberg and Moffitt, lac. cit. 
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limagination, and intelligence than it has been in the past. 

The Yearbook of the National Society for the Study of 

Education endorsed an article which stated that: 

It has become palpably absurd to expect to achieve 
uniform results from uniform assignments mClde to a class 
of widely differing individuals. Throughout the educa
tional world there has therefore awakened a desire to 
;ind some way of adapting sc~ools to the differing 
individuals who attend them. 

J. B. Carroll stated that learning is facilitated by 

building relationships with similar items evident at the time 

of presentation. When this idea is applied to teaching the 

idea of "programming" becomes meaningful and effective. 3 How

ever, when programming or pacing is applied to the language 

skills, students of various reading levels have diffiCUlty 

understanding the material. When the skills are taught by 

lecture method it is difficult to determine the amount of 

actual learning that has taken place. The student participa

tiOD may be limited ~ld he may retain some information only 

long enough to pass a test over the material. Some children 

may be so non-verbal that an adequate check cannot be made as 

IGaynor Petrequin, Individualizing Learning Through 
Modular-Plexible Progr~mmlng (New York: McGraw-Hill Book 
Company, Inc., 19b8), pp. )2-53. 

2"Adapting the Schools to Individual Differences," 
Yearbook of the National Society for the StUdy of Educ~tion 

fVol. XXIV, Part II, 1965), p. x. 

3eT. B. C':lrrol1, "S ome Noglected Relationships in 
Headinct911d Language Le9.rning,ll glementary EXI!'-lish, (1966), 
S77-Sf12. 
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to their use of the concepts that were learned. If it is 

true that sequential texts were designed to present instruc

tion to standard graded classrooms, is it possible that these 

same texts provide only a barrier to the new elementary 

school? This is not to say that text series are useless, but 

only that old tools in new situations must be ussd differently. 

Rodney Smith, editor of Elementary English, suggested 

that a secondary though important role should be given to 

skills development, and this should be implemented by some 

type of indi vidll ali zed one-to-one approach, if pos s1 ble. Th is 

can be done by human paper programmed instruction, electronic 

instruction, or quite possibly all of these could be used in 

multiple ways in organization of the curriculum. l 

li'rank A. Dagne and Donald \.[. Barnickla, in an article 

for Instructor, felt that there was a great temptation in tbe 

traditional classroom to overuse all-class instruction. In 

non-~raded classes it is likely to be used only for the pre

sentation of material of mutual concern to everyone. Even 

if the group is together at the beginning or the end of a 

given period, students often work individually or in small 

Rroups in between. Dagne and Barnickla suggested that test

ing the suitability of large-group instruction should consider 

these factors: 

Inodney 3mi th, ~ Sy::!!posium: Part II (Champaign, 
Illinois: J\ICl'E, Publishers, February, 19b9), pp. 128-129. 
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1.	 Is the information being presented relevant to all 
of the group? 

2.	 Can all children acquire the same information rela
tively effectively? 

3.	 Is the large group the most efficient method for 
transmittin~ the information? 

4· Would gains occur if individual or small-group organ
ization were used instead? 

Similar evaluations need to be made concerning small-group 

versus individualized instruction. Two children working 

together may achieve more than six children working with the 

teacher. l This is not to infer that group instruction cannot 

be used with individual instruction. Vincent Rogers believed 

th'lt the collective feelings, beliefs, and attitudes of the 

members of a group were a significant and potent educational 

force. He insisted that children needed a variety of approaches 

to le~rning. The goals of a good program differ enough so 

that neither is sufficient in itself. Rogers believed that one 

s hau ld exp erimen t with a number of grouping patterns rather 

than giving exclusive allegiance to the slogan of individual

. t. 2lza J.on. 

Several pl~~s have been formed to consider the child as 

a unique hurlliln beinE' in the lea.rning environment. Helen Parl-:

t-1l1rst, explaininG: the aims of the Dalton Plan, once stated 

that "it was the purpose of the Plan to substitute freedom of 

IFrank A. Dagne and Donald it1. Barnickle, "Differenti'1ted 
InstructL:m,1I The Instructor, (March, 1969), 66. 

2Vincent H. Harer'S, Itlndividualizatioll Plus,lI The 
Instructor, (January ,'1969), e8. 
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choice and action and cooperation in self-directed activities 

for the usual arbitrary control of tbe scbool."l Freedom is 

evident in large degree under this plan--freedom from tbe 

"clock watcbing," freedom to move about at will, to choose 

at what, when, and wbere to work within limits so broad that 

there is relatively little of the feeling of restraint that 

usually pervades the school. 

Jobn O. BoIvin suggested that when constructing an 

individualized curriculum guide, carefully defined objectives 

must be built upon what precedes. These objectives must relate 

directly to student competencies so that more precise evalua

ti~n devices could be produced to measure student achievement. 

Each of the curricula areas should be divided into levels, 

uni ts ,and objectives, or skills. A level would consist of 

a set of operational tasks grouped into categories which 

represent levels of achievement at the end of a sequence of 

~\TO rk • Special diagnostic instruments could be developed to 

2 
measure specific tasks learned. 

If organized and implemented properly, James F. Garvey 

suggested that independent study would achieve the follotnng 

purposes: 

lThe Classroom Teacher (Chicago: The Classroom 
'Teacher, 'Inc., 19(8), X, 86.' 

2 John O. :3olvin, "Individually Prescribed Instruc
tion, II Edllcational Screen and A. V. Guide (Chicago: H. S. 
i,a Ie t t e, PubI i s her, 196S), xvnr: 
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1.	 To provide experiences for observing, measuring, 

classifying, drawing inferences, and speculating 
in open laboratory research centers. 

2. To improve computational and communicative skills. 

3.	 To acquire information that can be used to solve 
problems. 

4.	 To stimulate divergent thinking, that thinking 
which is speculative and goes beyond already 
existing information. 

5.	 To pursue knowledgelin a field that one has a 
genuine interest. 

The National Gouncil of Teachers of English Curriculum 

Guide Committee recognizes that the choice of content to 

teach is the single most important decision to be made by 

curriculum planners. It also realizes that voluminous guides, 

no	 m~tter how well organized or effectively written, m~y be 

2less likely to be used by teachers than shorter ones. 

Evaluation must be a continuous process in the develop

ment of any cUl'riculum guide. Scriven, in "rne Philosophy of 

Science in Educational Research," suggested the use of forma

tive evalu~tion as a means to improve a curriculum during its 

development. l'he deficiencies and strengths of the curriculum 

IJames:". Garvey, !lPossible Over-Emphasis on Large
1roup Instruction, "Education (Indianapolis: Babbs-Merrill 
Compan y ,F'ebruary-t/;arch, 1969), 213-214. 

2DorothY Davidson, "Trends in Curriculum Guides,1l 
't\ Y .,

rnementar,¥ E..'nglisb (Champaign, Illinois: NOTE, 1'; ovem Del', 
191;8), 394. 
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are identified and appropriated adjustments are made. A 

summative, or final, evaluation is made in order that some 

type of general conclusion can be made. 

All evaluation is relative, to a large degree. Rather 

than emphasizing the search for one final decision with respect 

to a curriculum one should concentrate more heavily on a "try

out" type of study where measurement sophistication is less 

significant. l 

Implementation of a curriculum of this type would 

promote a feeling of worth and self-respect within the child. 

1301vin and Glas er propos ed tbat today' s society sh ould be 

committed to recognize individual performance as opposed to 

group categorization. Education dedicated to this end cannot 

only maximize individual competence but also provide every 

individual with a sense of pride, uniqueness, and a feeling 

of capability to assist, as a full-fledged member, in the 
2 

development of society. 

Individualized instructional methods and the materials 

involved more readily fulfill the criteria of the principles 

1 '~d H" h 1 ("'t" "nHalph Tyler, !1obert lragne, an 1",lC ae~ ..:>crlven, ! er 
spe c ti ves of Curri cu 1 urn Eval uati on, II AERA Monograpb Series on 
Curriculum EvaluatiJn (Chicago: R~~d McNally and Company, 
19b7), pp. 84-89.. 

O. 1301 vin and Robert Glaser, tlDevelopmental2.John 
Aspects of Individually Prescribed Instruction," Audio-Visual 
Instruction, (October, 1968), 828-831. 
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of learning set forth by William B. Ragan. l For this reason 

materials and instructional procedures bave been collected, 

used, and evaluated tQ facilitate the individual learning 

processes of the child. 

IJJilli~n B. Ragan, Modern Elementar¥ curricul~~ ~ ~ 
(New fork: Holt,R~nehart and Winston, 1900), pp. 3~o-j3~. 
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CHAP 'YER I I I 

DEVELOPMENT OF THE INDIVIDUALIZED PROGRAM 

A.1IJD USJ~ OF THE <~JORD USAGE GUIDE 

Prior to the introduction of the individualized pro

gram, a traditional approach to teaching had been followed. 

Using Good English,l published by Laidlaw, was the basic text 

used. Supplementary materials were taken from a Follett 

Basi c Learnings Program y-rorkbook, Learninf! Your Language. 2 

Skills were introduced by lecture or verbal explanation to 

the whole class. Textbook or workbook assignments were 

given, completed by the student, and checked the following 

day. Checkinq was done by exchanging papers among stUdents 

or by each student checking his own while the answers were 

re~d by the teacher. 

Audio-visual equipment was quite limited during the 

period of traditional instruction. A record player, tape 

recorder 
t 

or film projector could be obtained, but its avail

ability was sometimes uncertain. The philosophy behind tbe 

instructional methods and materials used at this time may have 

lfilrold G. Shane t I"hry York, F'lorence ILFerris, and 
Edward E. I'Csener, Using Good Languap:e (Fliver Porest, Illinois: 
Laidlatv i3rothers Publishing Company, 1961). 

2fhrold L. herber, Learning Your La-nguafte (Chicago, 
Illinois: J:<'ollett Publishing Company, 1964L 
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been distinctively characteristic with each teacher, but no 

written philosophy regarding teaching methods was in evidence. 

Individualized instruction was begun on February 1, 

1969, in the departmentalized firth and sixth grades or the 

Dexrield Community School system. The program was based on 

the concept that every child needs to realize satisfaction and 

success in building upon what he already knows. A set of 

objectives, based upon suggestions made by John o. Bolvin,l 

were outlined to help accDmplish this success. Instruction 

followed the thought processes Df generalization, dirferentia

tion, specification, and classification as recommended in the 

2Content Strand PUblication of the Iowa Department of Public 

Instruction. Plans were made with each individual concerning 

the amount of time spent each day in the areas of basic ~rammar 

and usage skills, literature, and oral and written expression. 

The amount of time was determined by the strengths ~nd weak

nesaes of the individual and it varied from large groi.lp 

instruction to small group instruction to small group and 

individual guidance. 

lJohn O. BoIvin, ffIndividually Prescribed Instruction,1t 
Educational Screen and A. V. Guide (ChicaQo: q. C. Gilette, 
PUblisher, 1968}, XXXXVII.

2 ,., . 1 Q. ,~r" . u r 1 . 8n~lish Lanruage .Arts GurrlCU. urn ver~e8,.~ ,:amewo A 
for Ii Strand Curriculum (Des r1oines, IOHa: Fubllcatlons 
(1ectlon,· Department of Public Instruction, (irimes State Office 
Building). 
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I. MATERIALS AND METHODS USED 

Assignment sheets were prepared for six levels of 

reading vocabulary and paragraph comprehension. The read

ing levels of each student were determined by the Nelson 
l

Reading Test which was administered at the beginning of the 

school year. The student's score on this test determined his 

placement in the individualized program. These scores are 

charted in Appendix A. 

Students with a percentile rank of 65 or above on 

combined vocabulary and comprehension scores used assignment 

sheet, lICF', II whi ch can tained materials of a hi~b reading 

difficulty rate. Those with a percentile rank of 44 to 65 

were gi ven assignment sbeet, "BF, fI which contained materials 

of medium difficulty. Tbose ranking L~4 or below ~'Il'ere given 

3.ssignment sheet, \1.0<', If t-Jhich contained easy-to-read 

materials. Examples of these assignment sheets for word 

usage for the levels mentioned are found on pages 59-79 

of the guide at the end of this chapter. Each child kept 

his a8signment sheet and his completed work in a folder 

which was avail~ble t~ him ~t any time from a file in the 

language arts room. Forty-five minutes a day were spent in 

each academic area. As eacb child entered the language arts 

1 81s on , .2.E. • cit. 
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room, he took his folder from the file, selected a task from 

his individually prescribed assignment sheet, and chose the 

media with which to accomplish the task. At the end of each 

class period he recorded the date and page on which be was 

working on a special recording sheet which remained in his 

folder. This helped the student know exactly where to begin 

the next day. Since each assignment sheet was prepared for 

the reading and comprehension level of each child, it con

tained a variety of especially prescribed tasks, whereby the 

child used tapes, records, filmstrips, and textbooks to accom

plish the prestated goal tbat was written on eacb assignment 

sheet. ~nen the child completed his assignment sheet all 

material was checked, corrected by tbe stUdent, and any 

necessary explanation made by the teacher. Tbe student tben 

took a post-test over the material just covered. If bis 

score was 90 per cent or above, he proceeded to the next 

study area. If he received a score of 89 per cent or below, 

he was ~iven supplementary work in that area just completed 

in his assignment sheet. 

A skills file had been prepared for the individualized 

program and contained various practice sheets to aid in 

strengthening and reinforcing specific areas. This file, as 

well as other supplementary materials was used if a child 

r~iled to score 90 per cent on a post-test. Development of 

the skills file is discussed on page 50. 
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A multi-te~t system was used. All material in the 

~sage area could be geared to the child's reading and com

prehension level. The specific resource material (text or 

media) used was determined by pre-testing the child to ascer

tain tbe amount of knowledge he already possesses in the area. 

The children did not mind using a third grade text in fifth 

grade because, as one boy stated, "I can read this!" He was 

realizing a degree of success in accomplishing bis prescribed 

tasks. A list of the multi-texts used in the program is 

found on page 55 of the guide. 

II. GROUP S'1'UDIED AlTD CONTENT USED 

The group of children involved in this study worked 

in the individualized program the last semester of their 

fifth grade year and the first semester of their sixth grade 

year. The group ranged in age frem ten to eleven years. 

Their home environment was such that word usage is generally 

not of an accepta.ble quality as related to textbook standards 

and achievement test requirements. Communica.tion does not 

seem to be hindered arr.ong the ctlildren or their families. 

However, projecting into the future, it is ass~med that some 

children would not have the quality of usage needed to move 

into a much different environment or, as they grow older, into 

occupations that require effective speaking. Some children 

JSB acceptable graml'lJ'lr, therefore, a need t:J individualize 

instruction was evident. 

.. 
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The individualized program followed a curriculum 

resource guide for content areas prepared by this inves

tigator. A format describing objectives and procedures was 

included in the section of the gUide involving word usage and 

is found on page 61. 

The areas of content that were included in the guide 

for individualized study were chosen from those recommended in 

the Content Strand, Charts I and II, published by the Iowa 

Department of Public Instruction, Division of Curriculum, 

1968. 1 Criteria for the selection of those materials not 

included in the Content Strand Charts, such as library science, 

dramatization, and spelling, were the special needs of the 

children in this system. No spelling books were used because, 

"a rigid order of presentatLm of words is not recommended, 

therefore, a mandated spelling list such as is found in a 

spelling workbook or text does not prove effective in this 

area. ,,2 CoY'ree t spelling received cons iderati on at all times 

throughout all study area. Words were taken from those mis

spell~d in the stUdents' daily work. These were placed on 

3blank E. D. L. Flash-X wheels and reviewed until they could 

lIol.-Ja Department of Public Instruction, .Q£. cit. 

2Robert S. Fleming, Curriculum for Today's Boys and 
Girls (Columbus, Ohio: Charles E. Merrill Books, Inc., 1963). 

JEducational Development Laboratories, Inc., Division 
of McGraw-Hill, Huntington, New York. 
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I 
be correctly spelled. Individual assignment sheets asked l~ 

that these spelling words be used in sentences, stories, or I 
I'" 

I 
;~ 

plays to reinforce meaning as well as spelling. E0 

Reading was not treated as a specific study area in I;K' 

13the content of this guide because it was taught in the scbool ~J 
1;.:"'; 

f!; 

I
I~system as a separate area under another teacher. Literature I'
II 

was given some consideration throughout the assignment sheets. 

Penmanship, like spelling, was given special attention in all 

material every day. Individual instruction was given whenever I 
needed and supplementary tasks reinforced this instruction. I 

~ 

I
III. CRITERIA POR rvlATERIAL SELECTION I

I 
Criteria for the selection of specific study topics ~ 

kS 

in the usage area were the specific needs of the students. 
l'l 
~ 
!-':§ 

I 
M~terials of varying reading levels were necessary to meet \£'S 

1 I 
!#i 

~student capabilities. The texts, Our Langua~e Todal and fi
fB 

13 

2 K~ 

Keys to Good Lanauage met these levels of student vocabulary ~ 

and comprehension. These texts were used as a basis for 

study and supplementary texts were also chosen for use in the 

individualized program. A list of texts is found on page 55 

of the gui de. 

lDavid Conlin, Fillmer, Lefcourt, and Thompson, Our 
LangLlag6 Todil.,Y Series (~meri can Book Company, 1967). 

2 izabeth Price Culp, KEJ,Vs to Good Lani~uage Series 
(Economy i300k Company, 1965). 
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1 2Keys to Good Language and Our English Language are 

considered traditional texts and offer good materials for 

reteaching and reinforcing concepts. Our Language Today3 

and Roberts English Series4 are structural in design and 

content ~~d provide various broad experiences in language 

arts learning for the average and advanced student. 

Relevant media were used to introduce, reinforce, and 

reteach various concepts. Criteria for their selection were 

again, the specific needs of tbe student with regard for 

their strengths and weaknesses in the different area and their 

unique reading abilities. The media used are listed on pages 

50-58 of the resource guide. 

IV. EVALUATIOH OF PROGRAM CONTENT 

~n evaluation of the total program was made by compar

ing fourth, fifth, and sixth grade Iowa Tests of Basic Skills) 

2Mqtilda Bailey, ~arcillene 3arnes, and Edna ~. Hor
rocks, Our English Lanf-usge (Jmerican Book Comp~~y, 1963). 

3Conlin, Q£. cit. 

4Pau1 Hoberts, Roberts English Series (H9rcourt, Brace, 
and \vorld, Inc., 1966). 

5. .LUJqulst and Hieronymus,.QE. cit. 
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scores. All usage scores are charted on Table II, page 94 

Teacher-made tests given every six weeks over all material 

covered by each student also determined each child's indi

vidual growth. Evaluation sessions were held with the whole 

group and lii th individuals each week. 

The curriculum resource guide for individualized 

instruction of word usage was evaluated by the National 

Counci 1 of Teachers of J3l1g1ish Curriculum Guide Commi ttee. 

The committee indicated that the guide does confront the 

teachers with the fact that language is not a subject but a 

communicative process central to all buman life and learning-

that the isolation of 1l1':!:nglish" from other HSubjects" is 

unnatural and unhealthy. The committee commended the guide 

for articulating the view that the development toward self, 

toward social literacy, and toward living both humanly and 

responsibly is best accomplished through the participation 

of students in relevant inquiries. Also, they felt that it 

"Jas ~10 designed that processes of language development and 

concept development take precedence over arbitr~ry grade level 

expeotancies or requirements. Concerning the objectives of 

the guide, the committee was pleased that the guide recognized 

that co~nitive and affective objectives ~re inseparable in 

actual experience, and also that it regards basic texts or 

anthologil:'lS as resources rather than as courses of study. 
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The evidence of the use of a large variety of specific 

materials and school services such as library, audio-visual 

materials, an d guid anc e techniques, was als a commended. 

The NCTE Curriculum Guide Committee felt that the 

philosophy of the guide was evident throughout the presenta

tion, but that it was not clearly stated. They felt that the 

objectives of the teacher were not clearly set aside from 

those of the students. The organization of the guide fell 

snort in the fact that it does not provide useful background 

material for the teacher and it also does not suggest a 

variety of classroom organizations in order to accommodate 

various kinds of learning activities. The evaluating committee 

suggests that the material to be accomplished by the student 

1hat been teacher-planned, thus not allowing the student a part 

in the planning or the generation of the learning activity. 

The complete evaluation by the NCTE committee is found in 

Appendix B. 

v. PROCEDm~ES IN DEVELOPING THE GUIDE 

On the theory that each child is unique and that every 

classroJm may contain slow, average, and advanced students in 

ls ?rning,. abilitv, a resource guide was developed to
.C1.r8spec t t 0 v 

faei Ii ta te tho Ie arning proc es s of all s tuden t.s in fi fth and 

~!ixtl1 grades. 
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Robert S. Fleming suggested that the first step toward 

individualization is the improvement of, or development of, 
1

effective, worthwhile independent activities. The use of 

the curriculum resource guide and a variety of audio-visual 

equipment, texts, and other resource books and materials pro

videa a means to accomplish this step toward individualization 

of "grades fi ve and six. II The following media were important 

to the classroom in the attempt to individualize instruction: 

a tape recorder, record player, filmstrip projector, overhead 

projector, and several sets of head phones. Access to a film 

projector was also necessary. Materials involved in the pro

gram included tapes, records, filmstrips, overhead trans-

p~rencies, and various language arts texts on at least five 

reading levels. 

13efore the g uid e l.ras prepared, a se t of ob ject i ve 8 was 

developed based upon the seven principles of learning sug

('. 2
gested by William B. Ragan in Modern Elementary vurrl.culum. 

These objectives are as follows: 

1. Develop the potential of each cbild. 

2. Provide a variety of experiences in the basic skills. 

3. Teach each child the value of sh3,ring ide9.s, 
provide experiences to enable the child to 

and 
be com

fortable during social interactions. 

2. . tR9.g an , Q..l?. C 1 • 
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4.	 Enable each child to appreciate the need for learning 
and form''ll education. 

5.	 Provide experiences to cause individuals to develop 
responsibility 80 that these children may mature to 
become independent of close supervision. 

6.	 Develop a good self-concept in each pupil to cause him 
to be aware of his personal worth. 

7.	 Provide experiences that will cause children to be 
able to adjust to change. 

8.	 Schedule activities that cause students to become 
creative. 

9.	 Develop the inquiry approach to learning to cause 
children to discover answers by an investigative 
procedure. 

Objectives were developed by the fifth grade group 

through discussions concerning goals and needs of each indi

vid ual and the group as a wh ole. These ob jectives were formed 

before individualization of instruction was begun and are as 

f011m';8 : 

1.	 Develop language powers to the extent permitted by 

the child's ability. This will depend upon his 

emotional security as well as intellectual capacity. 

2 •	 11 e 1 p the chi1 d to un de r stand him s elf a s an indi vi du a 1 

and as a member of a group wi thin a specific cuI ture. 

3.	 Develop the child's ability to employ listening, 

speaking, ~nd writing, in the solution of problems 

confronting him as an individual and as a member of 

a group. 
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4.	 Improve the child's ability to secure personal 

satisfaction through competent use of language 

in discovering and sharing ideas. 

5.	 Develop within the cbild sufficient skill in language 

usage to make his meaning clear to those with whom 

he wishes to communicate. 

Individualized instruction necessitated planning learn
;;:

ing activities that were meaningful to each child. One method 

of presenting materials cannot be used for the entire class 

!lTId be	 classified as individualized instruction. For this 

reason, only general aspects of methodology are included 

here.	 It is assumed that many different methods will be used 

by the knowledgeable teacher according to the needs of each 

child. 

The skill items for the curriculum resource guide were 
l

taken from those included in Our Language 'Today Series pub

lished by 1I3-rCDurt, Brace, and 1;Jorld. All material l.ras 

selected for various reading levels. This enabled the poor 

reader to receive instruction of the same concepts as the 

more advanced reader but on his level. The areas of study are 

'u follows: 

II. Composition and Proofreading 

III.	 Oral Reporting 

. ..
elL.IConlin, Fillmer, Lefcourt, and Thompson, £E. 
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IV. Sen tences 

v. Capitalization 

VI. Punctuation 

VII. Word Study 

VIII. Usage 

IX. Parts of Speech 

x. Courtesy 

XI. Literature 

XII. Dramatization 

XIII. Spelling*l 

All areas overlap throughout the program. No area t<1aS 

taught in isolation, although eacb assignment sheet does bave 

a special purpose. No spelling workbooks were used. Words 

were taken from each child's daily work and the study of these 

was 8 upplemen ted Hi tb theSDL Flash -X incH vid ual tachistoscope 

use. 

I*Spelling was given consideration throughout the 
program. 
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INTRODUCTION 

This guide was prepared for use in a departmentalized 

system to instruct ten and eleven year olds in the language 

skills. 

On the first or second day of the school term, the 

children are to be given a test to determine their vocabulary 

and comprehension level. The Nelson Reading Test for Vocab

ulary and Comprehension is suggested. Assignment sheets are 

then prepared for the various levels of reading using the 

resource section of this guide. The levels are lettered AE, 

BE, eE, AF, BF, and CF progressing in this order in reading 

difficulty of the resources used. Assignment sheets are 

flexible in construction to allow for the interests of the 

child. Assignments can be added or omitted. Each assignment 

sheet states its purpose and uses a variety of learning experi

ences to accomplish this purpose. 

After each student's reading level is determined, he is 

to be given a pre-test, to determine his knowledge of the 

skills to be introduced in the first set of assignment sheets. 

If he scores 90 per cent or above, omit the first set of 

a:'signments and proceed to the D8Kt area pre-test. If the 

student scores below 90 per cent on the first pre-test, give 

him the a2signment sheet for that area of study a~cordiDg to 

his reading level. He may complete the set of tasks on the 
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sheet in any order he wishes. However, remind him that sav

ing all of the IIpaper work ll and textbook assignments until 

last may get boring. Advise him to intersperse the various 

media tasks with those that require writing and recording. 

At the end of each daily forty-five minute class period the 

student records the page or media on which he was working. 

A sample recording sheet is found on page 80. 

As the student completes each task on his assignment 

sheet, he corrects his own work with the teacher's manual or 

with answer keys that are provided. Advise him that cheating 

in any way only hampers his understanding and slows his 

progress. He writes his score for each assignment on the top 

of the first page of that assignment. If at any time he does 

not understand a concept, he is to be urged to ask help of 

the teacher or a fellow classmate. When all the tasks on 

the assignment sheet are completed, the student is to request 

a post-test. If he scores 90 per cent or above, he is to 

proceed to the next area of stUdy pre-test. A score of 89 

per cent or below indicates a need for reteaching by supple

mentary materials. All pre-tests and post-tests are teacher-

made. 

An espocially prep'1red file containing teacher-selected 

and teacher-made worksheets on various language skill concepts 

serves to reteach and reinforce. Each group of concept sheets, 

that is, snyonyms, nouns, capital letters, et ceter'l, is 

. ~ ld IAIII"tl,l th.e- topic written on the tab. Thisp],ace d In a 10 Jer . 
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skills file is used by teacher and student in a one-to-one 

sit ua ti on. 

Together, the student and teacher may view filmstrips 

or other pertinent materials that aid in clarifying ideas. 

When the student and teacher feel that the concepts in ques

tion are fully understood, the student takes a second teacher-

prepared post-test on the material. This test is different 

from the first but contains the same concepts to be learned. 

The student proceeds to the next area of study after success

fully completing the post-test. 

Pages 59- 79 of the guide include assignment sheets for 

the area of word study and usage. Materials from the resource 

section of the guide were used to prepare these assignment 

sheets. 

Although the individualized program does include 

group activities and opportunities for group interaction, it 

\'Jas planned lacgely to meet the needs of the iridividual. Por 

this reason, a detailed methodology for forty different indi

viduals cannot be outlined. The ~mowledgeable teacher will 

use those methods of instruction and corresponding resources 

that are deemed necessary for the particular child in relation

ship to what he already knows about the n1'ltter in question. The 

child's particular difficulty, his social '3.nd emotion'll state 

ittbet i me, an d his tota 1 at tit u de to tv 'ir d b i ms elf ElD 0 0 the r 3 

should be considered. 
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The rollowing pages outline the total course or study 

for	 the language skills area with the exception of reading. 

Resource materials are given for each area. This outline 

served as a guide from which students' assignment sheets 

were planned. Selection from each suggested source was made 

with particular regard for the reading level of the child 

and	 his knowledge in the area involved. The number at the 

right indicates the page of the resource guide (pages 50-58 

of this guide) tffiere the materials may be found. 

VI. LMJGUAGE ARTS CURRICULUM RESOURCE GUIDE 

Page 

I.	 Library Science 

A.	 Dictionary study 
1. Duplicated sheets for library concepts 50from HUsing the Library,t! pp. 22 and 23 
2.	 Skills file sheets for reinforcement as 

designated by the specific needs of the 
child for which the assignment sheet 
"las prepared. . . 

3.	 Filmstrips, IlThe Dictionary--Part I 
and IIf!. . .

4. 1ms, (To be	 shown to whole group or 
small groups)

1I1/Je Di2cover the Dictionarylt
 
"Look It Up Dictionary Habits"
 

B.	 Reference materials other than the 
diction'lry . !l' "'. '1"
1.	 TranspSlrencles, Llbrarv JClence- ne 

C' ron • 51DC\''I1el . 1 uys t e, •DecuYJ9. • 
2 Duollcatinr! sheets from "Using the 

. Library" selected as to need of child 
and his reading level 
"'1 t· If['t18 Tlict i onarv and Other3.	 l"l.!T1S rlp, d n V 

-L _ .• 

'!eference 300k8 ., 
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Page 

4.	 Films, llDiscovering the Library" . 
"Library Organization ll

• • 

IIKnow Your Library 11. • • • 

"You'll Find It in tbe Library" 

II. Composition and Proofreading 

Ac tual Volri ting and evaluation of le tters 
1.	 (Selection of the following textbook 

assignments made according to reading 
ability and prevailing knowledge about 
composition and proofreading.) 
Our Language Today •• 55 

Pp. 89-90, Book 3; 
pp. 89-94, Book 4; 
pp. 40-46, Book 5; 
pp. 71-72, Book 6; 
pp. 366-369, Book 7. 

Keys	 to Good Language . • 55 
Pp. 76-82, Book 3; 
pp. 94-96, Book 4; 
pp. 79-83, Book 5; 
pp. 90-91, Book 6; 
pp. 137-155, Book 7 

13.	 Hepor'ts 
1. Actual	 writing and proofreading 

Our Language Today. . • . . . 
Fp. 183-190, Book 3 
Pp. 229 and 230, 
Book 4; pp. 241-256, 
Book 5; pp. 245-261, 
Book 6; pp. 271-289, 
Book 7. 

Keys to Good Langua~e. .	 55
Pp. 19 and 20, Book 3; 
pp. 77 and 78, Book 4; 
pp. III and 135, 
Book 5; pp. 32 a-nd 107, 
Book 6; pp. 23, 43, 
110, Book 7. 

Our English Language. . . . . . 
-.	 Pp. 60-6tl-, Book 5; 

pp. 160-166, Book 6. 
532.	 Film, "1:Jriting a Heport" • 'jl 

...	 Filmstrips, "Building Reports,
.Je	 if .• ,. -"-'", !:1 t', n 

'Dlggln~ lor racs,
'-..' '-.-	 C) _ l'

ftUsinp: Heports, , and 
C,7

'1'-"' ,"h' - n t!l . ~lnlS lng Gapor 8 •	 '" 

-~-------~----
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c.	 Stories 
1.	 Actual writing and evaluating 

Our	 Language 'rod ay. • • • • •• 55 
Pp.	 34, 42, 160, 167, 
219, and 251, Book 3; 
Pp.	 38, 39, 91, and 
174, Book 4; pp. 34 
and	 114, Book 5; pp. 76 
and	 77, Book 6; pp. lSI 
and	 152, Book 7. 

Roberts English Series . • • •• 55 
P. 51, Book 3; p. 76, 
Book 4; p. 257, Book 5; 
p. 32,	 Book 6. 

2.	 Tape record stories. Listen to and eval
uate them with the group. 

3.	 Films, "\-Jri ting Through tbe Ages" • 53 
"Let's I'lri te a St ory l1. 52 

4.	 Imagine and Write 55 
Use according to the child's needs and 
writing interests. 

D.	 Proofreading and editing 
1.	 Our Language Today • . 55 

Pp. 9-10, 90, 99, 198, 
222 and 246, Book 3 
Pp. 18, 45, 151, 178, 
258, 283, Book 4 
Pp. 141, 204, 170, 268, 
Book 6. 

E.	 Critical Thinking and l!riting 
1 . ur IAL'1guage 'r.	 0 day . .sr;°	 Pp. 193-194, 199-200, 

238, Book 6. 

III. Oral	 Reporting 

A.	 Actual oral reporting and evaluating 
1.	 Our Language Today. • 

_.. _... _.	 P. 186, Boole 3; 
p. 230, Book 4; 
p. 256, Book 5; 
p. 264, Book 6; 

72 - 376 P	 :"..,(.pp.	 3 I ,~JOO" 
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Page 

B.	 Speaking--Articu1ation and Enunciation 
1.	 Evaluate oral reports, stories, and 

conversati ons. 
2.	 Tape record and let group construc

tively criticize. 
3·	 Organize a speaking choir 

Our Language Today . . . . 55 
Pp. 32, 146,-147, 229, 
Book 3; p. 281, Book 4; 
pp. 16, 181-183, 
Book 6. 

C.	 Listening 
1.	 Use constant training for awareness 
2.	 Listen to tapes, check for facts beard 

and opinions or assumptions. 
3.	 Film, !1Listening Skills, An Intro

duction" 52 
4.	 Play listening games 

Listening	 Games by Wagner-Hosier-
Blackman • 51 

IV. Sen tences 

A.	 Simple sentences 
1.	 Transparencies, "Build ing Sentences It. 51• 

2.	 Actual writing and evaluating 
<-"r" a.	 Our Language Today.. ....):; 

Pp. 241, 248, 250 
and 278, Book 3; 
pp. 10-12, 260, 
307 - 308, Book Lj..; 
pp. 8, 141, 202, 
352-353, Book 5; 
pp. 133, 1~Lj..-145, 
325-353, Book 6. 
"Jpt J17- 18 68",,-, 31 2- e	 -/-," J ~ -

315, Book	 7. 
b.	 Keys to Good Language. . . 55 

Pp. 6, 7, 22, 49, 
122, Book 3; 
pp. 10, Lj..7, 118, 
Book 4; pp. 8, 20, 
46, 116, Book 5; 
pp. 8, 31, 115, 
Book 6; pp. 9, 19, 
151, Book 7. 

------------ ~ 
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3.	 Filmstrips used in groups or according to 
specific needs of each child 
"What Is a Sentence?". . . 57 
"Classification of Sentences" .• 57 
lIProb1ems of Sentence Construction ll 58 
"Subjects and Predicates". . .. 58 

4.	 Records, nBill~ Builds a Sentence". 55 
"Billy and the Lonely Word" 55 

B.	 Sentence Patterns 
1.	 Transparencies made by teacher showing 

N-V, N-V-N, etc. 
2.	 Suggested text references: 

Our	 Language Today. . • . .. 55 
Pp. 236, 238, 249, 
Book 3; PP. 8-10, 244
246, 306-307, Book 4; 
pp. 129, 183, 352,360, 
Book 5; pp. 46-47, 216, 
297, 324, Book 6; pp. 
57-67, 315-317, Book 7. 

V.	 Capitalization 

A.	 Actual writing and proofreading 
1.	 Our Language Today. . . . . . . . 55 

Fp. 7-9, 83-84, 88, 94, 
156, 228, 278, Book 3; 
pp. 89-91, 96, 103-104, 
293, 295, 284, 289, 
Book 4; pp. 43, 46, 49, 
53, 122, 145, 201, 333
334, Book 5; PP' 71-72, 
82, 106, 123, 232, 263, 
334, Book b; pp. 83-85, 
168-170, 261-262, 352
353, Book 7. 

2.	 Keys to Good Language. . . . . . 
Pp.	 7, 11, 18, 24, 76, 
98,	 121, 124, Book 3; 
PP.	 <3, 11-12, 29, 81,. 
97,	 121, Book 4; pp. b, 
30,	 40, 47, ge, 118, 
124, Book 5;	 PP. 14, 26, 
34,	 89, 122, 124, Book 
6; pp. 20, 27, 37, 62, 
lCO, 1li.+, 135, lS2, 
Boo1< 7. 
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B.	 Transparenci es, nCapi tal ization II • 

C.	 Skills file sheets selected according
 
to cbild's needs ~
 50 

D.	 Filmstrip, "Capitalization" 57 

VI. Punctuation 

A.	 In all written work 
1.	 Constant proofreading and correction 

by student 
2.	 Supplementary work from skills file as 

needed according to specific needs of 
the student 

3.	 Our Language Today •..• 55 
Pp. 60-63, 85-86, 
127, 151, 278, Book 3: 
pp. 28-30, 50, 89-90, 
152, 169-170, 303, 
306, Book 4; pp. 48
49, 54, 176, 262, 347, 
348-349, 351, Book 5; 
pp. 104-105, 126, 232, 
262, 348-349, Book 6; 
pp. 117-120, 126-128, 
275, 361, 357-358, 
Book 7. 

Keys to Good Language • • . . . 554· Pp.	 4, 6, 9, 38, 76, 
109, 122, Book 3; pp.

28 111 q}1 -CiS,11-,	 . , ...;,,"'1"'" /'T "' 

p. k I •121, 124-,1 bOO. ,+, pp. 
6, 18, 30, 47, 84, 
118, 124, Book 5; pp. 
15-18, 27, 50, 89, 
92, 122, 124, Book 6; 
pp. 7, 17, 20, 2J, 37, 
62, 114, 135, 152, 
Book 7. 

General uses 
• It "1 men tar"1.	 'transparencIes,_ De,,,,; ''''.J 

51Punctuation, Part I	 . . 
. F· t T_I lI •"Elementary PunctuatIon, Jar 

,..	 t t' IIII Advanced r'lme ua Ion	 51 
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2.	 Filmstrips, "Using Punctuation r1arks" 
"\'1riting Conversation". 57 
"Colon and Semicolon" . 57 
"Parenthesis and Dash ll 57 
"Italics and Hyphen" 57 
"Apos trophe and 
Q.uotations" . . '57 
"End Punctuation ll '57 

Use of filmstrips is selected for 
individual or group viewing according 
to specific needs of the child. 

3.	 Films, "vJby Punctuate?lI . . . . . '52 
"Punc tua ti on-E:ark Your fJIean,ing 11 54 
lI1tlatch That Qt.lOtation ll • • • 54 

View in small groups or as individual 
needs suggest. 

VII. \'Jord Study 
A.	 General study 

1.	 Pilmstrips, IIName the RiRbt Viord" 
"1.rJords That Rhyme n. 
"Find Another 1tJord II 
IISee ing VJords Clearl/' 
'!Synonyms If . 
lIu ."Homonyms .•.. 
"Prefixes and Suffixes ll 

llSingular and Plural" • 
IfUearinGZ Sounds in \vords n • 57 
"Letter; Which Work Together" 57 
II"· t	 0 d n vonsonan 00un s . .	 57 

~7"Tricky Consonant Sounds ll
 

"Studying Long \'1ords ll • 

/ 

57 
,
 

r'..,tlLoncr Vowel Sounds!! :J [
 

Film;trips are used indiVidually or
 
in small groups as the need demands.
 

2.	 Skills file sheets used as supple
mentary work and according to the 
needs of the student. 
P'lm<:l_ 1 . ,.., , lIDo Hords Ever~~ool you?1l3. 

'f " 11·· I . , 11'~p.e . In~ s ~asy . 
~- - t1 

IIHho l''cakes \fjords?' • 
Viewed by the entire group or by 
individu~ls according to their needs. 
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VIII. Usage 

A.	 Agreement of subject and verb 
1. Our Language Today.	 . . 55 

Pp.	 110-112, 116, 
128, 251, Book 3; 
pp.	 17, 18, 114, 
312, Book 4; PP. 
74-75, 177, 183, 
193, 234, 295, 
Book 5; pp. 159
160, 162, 164, 
174, 267, 360, 
Book 6; pp. 173
175, 227-228, 
341-342, Book 7. 

2.	 Keys to Good Language. . • • 55 
Pp. 26, 29, 44, 
120, 125, Book 3; 
pp. 14-18, 30, 
43, 89, 119, 125, 
Book 4; pp. 23, 
34, 48, 122, 125, 
Book 5; pp. 38
39, 1+.8-!-4-9, 51, 
110, 118, 124, 
Book 6; pp. 28, 
30, 34, 6:;, 130, 
143, 1!+4, Book 7. 

3.	 Skills file sheets selected accord
inQ to needs of cbild. . • • 50 

4.	 Tr~nsparencies, "j\Touns'li'1d Verbs II • 51 
IIPossessives" 51 

5.	 Filmstrips, "The Name Calling Mr. 
Y"t	 n '--' 
1') Dun . . • 
tr1tJords That Shot..r 
Ae ti on II • 57 
lfJ:-'roblems of Agree
ment tl 

6. Film, nVerbs-Recognizing a...."'1d Using
Them" - 
(Viewed as a group or indi
viduallj.) 
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IX. Parts	 of Speech 

A.	 Nouns 

1.	 Our Lan~~~g53:54~Y76,'124-125, '155, 227, 55 

249, Book 3; pp. 60-62, SO, 108, 
152, 291, 300-)01; Book 4; pp. 61, 
64, So, 82, 122, 322, 342, 
Book 5; pp. 97, 102-103, lOS, 342
343, Book 6; PP. 37, 49, 60, 172, 
175, lS7, 320, Book 7. 

2.	 Keys.!2. Good Language . • . . . 55 
Pp. 9-11, 21, 49, 49, 119, 124, 
Book 5; pp. 11, 18, 47, 109, 117, 
124, Book 6; pp. 8-11, 28, 30, 
101, lIB, 138, Book 7. 

3.	 Skills file sheets 8elected according to 
specific needs of student concerning-
nouns. . . . • • . . •	 50 

4.	 Trans parencies, "Nouns and Verbs!1 51 
"Sentence Building" 51 

5.	 l?ilmstrips, t!\~Jords That I\Jame Things" 57 
!l'The Name Calling Hr.~Nounll 56 
"The Singular and Plural Mr. 
Noun ll ••••••• 
"The Possessive 1',11". Noun ll 

6.	 14'ilm, "Parts of Speech!Y 

B.	 Pronouns 
1.	 Our Lan~uaFe Todal •• : ... 55 

Pp. 67-69, 75-77, 236-237, 283, 
Book 3; pp. 71, 254-255, 262, 
289, 302, Book 4; pp. 182, 187, 
19S, 200, 274, 31+1-+., Book 5: pp. 
110-111, 125, 146, 284, 294, 
Book 6; pp. 225-226, 341, Book 7. 

2.	 )\8,1S to Good Language . 
Pp. 13, 15, 18, 21, 49, 92, 119, 
121, 124, Book 5; pp. 20-22, 34, 
47, 109, 117, 124, Book 6; pp. 
33-34, 36, 119, 122, 145, Book 7. 

3.	 Skills file sheets selected according to 
specific needs of the student concerning 
pronouns. . . . . 

L~.	 t"ilmstrips, "1::1". Pronoun-Substitute for 
hr. Dunn 
Tli\. Second Visit to 1'<1". r( 

~oPronoun ll • 
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c.	 Verbs and Verb Phrases 
1. Our Language Today. • • • • • • 55 

Pp. 108-109, 114, 125, 155, 247, 
Book 3; pp. 111-113, 128, 131, 184, 
285, 314, Book 4; pp. 6-7, 21, 54, 
82, 122, 174, 201, 360, Book 5; pp. 
33-36, 54, 150-155, 171, 173, 238, 
Book 6; pp. 320, 330-331, 339-141, 
Book 7. 

2.	 Keys to Good Language. .•.•• 
Pp. 30-31, 41, 45, 53, Book 3; pp. 
30, 43, 45, 88, 99, 114, 119, 125, 
Book 4; pp. 22, 46, 49, 124, Book 
5; pp. 36, 40-42, 48, 124, Book 6; 
pp. 46, 57, 105, 143-144, 147, 
Book 7. 

3.	 Our Englis h Languaae . • •. • 55 
Pp. 20-21,4, 107, 274, Book 5; 
pp. 55, 57, 88, 119, 253, 298, 
Book 6. 

4.	 Skills file sheets according to specific (e.: 

needs of the student concerning verbs and 
verb phrases. . . • • • . • 50 

5.	 [~ilmstrip3, "1!'r. Verb--!"Ian of Actionl! 56 
"Hords That Show Action!l . 57 

6.	 'rransparencies, "Nouns and Verbs" . 51 
lISentence Buildi ng !t • 51 

7.	 Films, "Sentences, Subjects and Predi
cates ll • • • • • 52 
lIVerbs--Hecognizing and Using 
Them 11 • 53 

D •	 Ad j e c t i ve s 
1.	 Our Langwage Today. • • • 55 

Pp. 70, 129,162,218, Book 3; 
pp. 73, 81, lOS, 183, 291, Book 4; 
pp. 126, 13°, 146, 234, 323, 330, 
335, Book 5; pp. 215-219, 220-221, 
234, 236, 329, Book 6; pp. 134
189, 193, 225, 340-341, Book 7. 

2.	 Keys to Good LanFZUag e • . . . . 
--Pp.	 93, 99, 108, 124, Book 5; 

pp. 77-79, 86, 92, 106, 11, 113, 
120, 126, Book 6; pp. 98-100, 102, 
106, Ill, 126; Book 7. 
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3. Our English Language • ••• 55 
Pp. 171, 173, 199, 304, 
231, 280, Book 5; pp. 91, 
97, 126, 248, 306, Book 6. 

4·	 Skills file sheets accordinoc to the 
needs of each student concerning 
adjectives ••.•••.• 50

5.	 Filmstrips, "Mr. Adjective--Helper to 
Hr. Noun II • • • • • • • 56 
"Words That Describe Things" 57

6.	 Transparencies, HAdjectives and Adverbs" 51 

X.	 Courtesy, Patriotism, and Responsibility 

A.	 Classroom and lunchroom 
1.	 Group discussions 
2.	 Brainstorming
3.	 Ask "open end H questions
4.	 Film, "Everyday Courtesyll • 53 
5.	 Record, II American Patriotism in Poems 

and Pros e!l . 56 

B.	 Horrle 
1.	 Films, "A.re Hanners Important?" . 53 

"How He Cooperate 11 • • • 53 
"Developing Responsibility" 53 
"Respect for Property" . 53 

These films may be assigned individually 
or be viewed as a group. 

C.	 Telephone 
1.	 Bell Telephone Company will install tele

phones for actual student-to-student con
versation. Word usage ~nd telephone 
manners can be monitored ~~d construc
tively criticized. 

D.	 Introdu cti ons 
1.	 Actual student participation in mock 

situations. 
2.	 Tape record introductions and evaluate 

as a group or on a teacher-student 
basis. 
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XI. Literature 

A.	 Meaning of Literature 
1.	 Whole group discussion and brain


storming.
 
2.	 Small group discussions and sharing
 

by whole group of resultino
 
conclusions.
 C 

3.	 Film, "Li terature, American Colonial 
Times II. • S3 

B.	 Old Favorites 
1.	 Read and share. 

a.	 Treasury of Literature Readers 
Series -.-. . . . . . . SS 
(Select stories from this series 
according to the reading level and 
interests of child.) 

b.	 Allow flexibility in this area so 
that the student may choose to i.'e!. 

read and share what he enjoys. 
2.	 Tapes, "AITlerican Stronp: I'1an--Nike 

Finl{H. • . : S4 
"Rip Van l/Jinkle" S4 

Select according to the interests of 
the specific child for whom the assign
ment sheet is made. 

3 . Films, Itp3.ul Bunyan: Lumber Camplt 53 
"Heidi II • • 54 

Records, "Tales of Hans Christian4· 
&'1d e rs on". • . 56 
1I A Chris tmas Carol II 56 
"Uncle Remus Stories fI • 56 
"The Lagend of Sleepy 
H.ollow ll 

• • • • 

"Huckleberry Finn" . 
"l'iark Twain y, 

Select accordinr to the interests of 
the specific child for whom the 
assignment is made. 

C.	 Tradi tional art of 8 tory telling 
1.	 Actual practice in telling stories, 

real and make believe. Record and play 
back several months later for apprecia
tion and constructive criticism. 
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F'l'lm,s, 'lk'· I"	 C tI2 .	 - ' ~ Inga save . • 52
"Concert for Clouds ". • 52

(These films have no commentary. 
They are used as motivatina material 
in writing or telling stories.) 

D.	 Pairy Tales 
1.	 Read and Share 

a.	 Treasury of Literature Readers 
Series -.-. . . • 55 

b.	 Supplementary materials from 
library 

2.	 Record, l!Snow \I!bi te and the Seven 
Dwarfs" . 56 

E.	 IJlyths 
1.	 Read and share 

a.	 Treasury of Literature Readers 
Series 55 

b.	 Supplementary materials from the 
library or otber sources as needed 

2.	 Filmstrip, "Greek and Roman rvrytbsl! 57 

F.	 Poetry 
1.	 Write and share. 
2.	 Read and share from many sources. 
3.	 Make poetry booklets of original
 

poems.

4.	 Tape record original poems and play
 

back for evaluation of basic skills
 
in poetry writing. ~
 

5.	 Filmstrips, npainting t..Jith VJords' . 57 
"~1.!ords Tha t Rhyme II • 56 

6.	 Hecord, f1American Patriotism in Poems
 
and Pros e l!. .• .
 

7.	 Tapes, "Tales of Laup.hter ll
 

!i A Hin te r Day II •
 

lfHarvest Noonl!. . . . .
 
"The Poetry of Robert Frost!!
 

(Select as to specific interests of 
the child.) 

a	 lip""(). 1"ilms, oems ~re run II 53 
flHhat Is Poetry?" 
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XII. Dramatization 

A. Original scripts 
1. Write and produce for other classes in 

the building. 
2. Tape record~production8 for evaluation 

of sequence, form, expression, and 
over-all presentation. 

B. Skits 
1. Write individually or 
2. Use suggestions found 

for Youn~sters . 

as groups 
in Easy Skits 

• 51 

C. Puppet shows 
1. Prepare script (either original or 

borrowed) 
2. Construct puppets 

a. Film, IIMaking and Using Puppets" 
3. Evaluate as group in regard to pro

nunciation, enunciation, voice volume 
and control, and general performance. 

• 51.~ 
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VII. INDEX 0,) RBSOURCES USED IN GUIDE 

The following lists of media were chosen for the 

individualized prograrn for their specific content and also 

for various levels of reading ability and comprehension. The 

films were ordered from the centers given before each listing. 

':r'he tapes, filmstrips,'1.nd records ar'e the proper>ty of the 

Dexfield Community School but may be ordered from the 

addresses as indicated. 

1:Jliscella..'!eous Hesources 

tlUs ing the Library Ii - Univera a1 l.vorkbook
 
Charles E. Merrill BoOks, Inc:
 
1300 Alum Creek Drive
 
Columbus 16, Ohio
 

Skills Pile 
Teacher prepared materials which included practice sheets 
for reteachins, reinforcing, and enrichment. Materials 
were obtained from various textbooks and workbooks. Some 
were constructed by the teacher to fulfill specific needs. 



Sl 

Transparencies 
"Library Science-'rhe Dewey Decimal Sys tern U 

Catalog No. ISO-Packet, English 9 
3M Company, Education Services 
Box 3100
 
St. Paul, Minnesota 55101
 

"Elemen tary Punctuation, Part I II
 

Cat. No. 152, English Packet 13
 
Address given above
 

l'Elementary Punc tuation, Part II"
 
Cat. No. 153, Englisb Packet 14
 

IIAdvanced Punctuation"
 
Cat. No. 155, English Packet 16
 

"Capi talization lt
 

Cat. No. 200, English Packet 18
 

IINoun s an d Ve r b s II
 

Cat. No. 096, English Packet 2
 

"Adjectives and Adverbs"
 
Cat. No. 097, English Packet J
 

"Sen tenc e Bui Id imzc II
 

Cat. No. 101, English Packet 7
 

"Possessives"
 
Cat. No. 154, English Packet 15
 

Handbooks 
Lis tening fJ'lmes by ~..!agner-Hosier-Blackman 
A Grade Teacher Publication 
Teachers Publishing Corporation 
Darien, Connecticut 

EaSl Ski ts for LOUDI'? s ters
 
Fari lyn Arne sand ,Tane 1'1acDonal d
 
T. S. Denison and Co., Inc., 

• 10/!rlinneapolls, on. clow.. 

r";ovi F'ilms from Area XI, Title II Librlry Service 
112-116 11th ~treet 

s Moines, Iowa 50309 

Discovcrinr t e Libraryo. 20067  cO.t r 
Library Organ zs.tion20327 -

It 
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20332 color 

20423 B&'lrJ 

20078 color 

40074 II 

20321 B&\:J 

20326 color 

20520 II 

B&'tJ40602 

40136 " 
20090 color 

20506 II 

20224 " 
20229 II 

20206 II 

2C093 tl 

20305 II 

20279 It 

202e4 " 
20306 If 

40603 II 

20288 II 

202:S0 " 
fl201137 

"Listening Skills, An Introduction" 

"hhy Punctuate? II'

1I1:~' " d" I f' t " ""In lng .n orma lon 

"You'll Find It in the Librarylt 

IfKnow Your Library" 

"Look It Up Dictionary Habits" 

llLet's VJrite a Starylt 

"Sentences, SUbjects and Predicates" 

"Littlest Angel ll 

"Hansel and Gretel" 

"Hailstones and Halibut Bones Part I 
and Part II" 

"Ugly Duckling" 

"Story of a Book" 

t1Hoppy, the Bunny" 

"Flipper, the Seal" 

'~utumn Pastorale" 

11,-doundary L"l.nes "
 

IIpolly, the Parrot"
 

flMark 'l\vain Gives an Interview"
 

"F'ingals Cave tr
 

IIConcert for Clouds ll
 

"Shaggy, the Coyote"
 



20323 

20492 

20536 

20408 

Movie 

U-3369 

U-2746 

U-6295 

U-3139 

U-3333 

U-3273 

U-4543 

U-319l 

U-2986 

U-6911 

U-5E383 

U-3720 

u-1886 

TJ_ 3742 

U-3150 

'-L~103 

U-360£3 

B&W 

color 

II 

rt 

Films rrom 

B&W 

!l 

II 

11 

" 
fI 

II 

color 

" 

" 
fl 

II 
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"Verbs, Recognizing and Using rrhem" 

"Magic Book" 

IlSea Fever" 

tlOrpbeus and Eurydice" 

Tbe University of Iowa 
Audiovisual Center 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

"Listen 1rJell, Learn 1rlell ll
 

"Developing Responsibility
 

l~our Study Methods
 

"Gooa Sportsmanship"
 

IIGood Table Nannere ll
 

liThe OtherF'ellow' s Feelings If
 

IlCourtesy at School lf
 

I!t~ri ting Through the _A.cree!l 

"11m'll vIe Cooperate!!
 

"1tJri ting a Report ll
 

llpaul Bunyan: Lumber Ca,'71p Tales I!
 

II AmericaJl Li tera ture: Colonial Times fl
 

"Alice in t-Jonderland
 

"Poems Are F'un"
 

If &'71 I Trus twortby It
 

IlActs of Courtesy"
 

"Hespect for Property"
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color 

1':3-2369 

t-],s-2626 II 

N8-1950 

NS-2622 II 

'\3-1280 11 
.L. -/. 

color 

3-3887 1I 

8-2647 

HS-1278 II 

13-2619 I' 
II 

II 

; s- 3638 

Tapos for taperecorder 

o6502-S119 

o S02-j':l35 

_ 

tlrrhe Library - A Place for Dis covery" 

lI v'Je Discover the Dictionary" 

IIPun c tuati on-r1 '1rk Your I\fiea:ning' 

"Are l'1anne rs Impor tan til 

IlSpelling Is 

liDo 1!-lord s Ever Fool You? II 

lIParli amen tary Procedures II 

"Hark Tl,<Jain's Mississippi" 

llChristmas Customs Near and Far" 

rtIJjaking and Using Puppets" 

liThe Boyhood of A. Lincoln ll 

IIHho Hakes Hords?" 

e1tlspaper Storyll 

flOUr	 Post Office tl 

u\tJatch That '~uotationll 

from	 Audiovisual Center
 
University Jf Iowa
 
Iowa City, Io1tla 52240
 

Fink, 

ily in 

')"1, ,lI 
,L ennes s ee 



and 6 
~nd World, Inc. 

Company 

55 

Publication 

and 7 

Oklahoma 

7 

06504-E299 "A	 \<Jinter Day" 

06504-E292	 "HiI'Ves t l\il0 on" 

06501-1-- 8357 !l'rhe	 Poe try of Robert FroB t 11 

Multi-texts used in the	 individualized program. 

1.	 Our Language Today, Books 3, 4, 5, 6, and
 
American Book Company
 
New York, New York
 

2.	 Roberts English Series, Books 3, 4, 5,
 
Harcourt, Brace,
 
New York, New York
 

3.	 Our English Language, Books 5 and 6
 
American Book
 
New York, New York
 

4.	 Keys to Good Language, Books 3, 4, 5, 6,
 
The Economy Book Company
 
Oklahoma City,
 

5. 1m agine and vJri te, Books 3, 4, 5, and 6 
American Aducation 
Education Center 
Columbus, Obio 43216 

6. Treasury of Literature Series, Levels 3, 4, 5, and 6 
Charles E. Merrill Books, 

Inc. 
Columbus, Ohio 

Hecords for record .ela,yer	 (addresses as given) 

rt dui Iding Verbal POIrJer in the Upper Grades, It 3 albums 
Classroom hJ.terials Company 
93 I"1yrt1e Dri va 
Great Neck, New York 11021 

IIJi lly L3ui Id 8 a Sen tence II 
\ . d II"Billy, the LoDely ,:Jor
 

Educational Activities, Inc.
 
x 392
 

Froeport, New York 11520
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"Ta1es of Hans Chris tian And eraen It 

"A Christmas Caro1 1l
 

llAmerican Patriotism in Poems and Prose"
 
Caedmon Records, Inc.
 
505 Eighth Avenue,
 
New York, New York 10018
 

llLinco 1n 18 Speeches and Le tters It
 
liThe Legend of Sleepy Hollow"
 
lI~~ucklebe::r~ Pinn l 

!
 

III/lark 'l.'1tlaln t
 

Spoken Arts, Inc.
 
New Rochell, New York 10801
 

"Uncle Remus Stories"
 
P~thways of Sound
 
102 Mt. Auburn St.
 
Cambridge, Hass.
 

"SnOH li{hite and the Seven Dwarfs"
 
Hap py Time Records
 
8-16 43rd Avenue, L. I. C.
 
New York, New York 10001
 

Filmstrips (addresses as given) 

Eye Gate House Films, Inc.
 
Jamaica 35, New York
 
11 3 i9D8 and Signals ll
 
I1S pea king and c-ipJri Hng It
 
IlPaper and Books"
 
nHessenlZers"
 
flThe Hail Goes I'hrough It 
"Communic'ltion by Sound IT 

lICornml1nication by Sight" 
llCommunication by Electricity" 
"The clem ans of Communicatlan lt 

"!'lr. Conjunction, Iliir. Preposition, and jvlr. Interjection fl 

ltr"lr. Adverb- -T'J!an of All \'Jark '! 
liThe l'ossessive Noun Tl 

11,'0," ,,, 0 "11 . l'ff '" nilIT] e l~ "lme Vl1nl1 !"lr. l' au.
 
llThe Singular and Plural I"ir. Noun 

fl
 

r. Pronoun--Substitute for Ivrr. Noun" 
llA Sec~md Visit to Hr. Pronoun"
 
'I' • • o. T' 1 to II" r r,T,.., "n II
0'!"ir. AdJectllre--180pero 01 . <V,,", 

11 '1' l.. f'" t' II0. \ e r lJ - - an 0 t~C lon
 
!I al'!1e the Hight Hord!!
 
II \AJord 8 Th'l t i~h vme If
 
"Synonyms II
 v 

& 
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"Homonyms"
 
"Pind Another iJJord ll
 

"Prefixes and Suffixes"
 
"SinQular and Plural II
 
"See{ng Words Clearly"
 
"The Dictionary and Other References ll
 

Encyclopedia Britannica Films, Inc.
 
425 North Michigan Ave.
 
Chicago, Illinois 60S11
 
"Using Punctuation Harks"
 
lI]"'Jri tin g Convers a ti on"
 
"1:Jha t Is a Sentence?ll
 
H\\fords 'rhat Name Things"
 
"VJords Used Instead of' Names 11
 

f'Words Tha t Describe Things"
 
11\'1101'08 'rbat Show Action"
 
"'tJords Telling, How, \-lben, and \\lbere"
 
"Building Reports"
 
IlS e l ec tinf2' the Theme"
 
"Digginq

c. ~ r._. for Facts fl
 

"Paintin2 l.oJith \.riords ll
 

!lOsing Reports"
 
lIr-;'inisbing Reports"
 
lIAids in 1;lri ting and Reading"
 
nUsing Beoksl! 
!!i3ooks and ographyll
 
!IHearing Sounds in vJords"
 
"Letters \·Jbich bJork To&!ether"
 
"Consonant Sounds ll ~
 

1 C S'1'rr1C~Y. )nsonanounast 'll
 

"StUdying Long r"ierds!l
 
"Long Vowel Sounds"
 

Filmstrips,	 Society for Visual Education, Inc. 
1345 Diversey pgrkway 
Chicago, Illinois 60614 
"1:~nd Punctuation" 
"Capl tali za tioD 11 

1I Apos trophe aJld Q,uotations" 
"Colon and Semioolon!! 
I1Parenthesis and Dash ll 

nItali e s an d HYPhe D It _ tI 

11 Clas s ifi eati on ot Sentences 
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"Problems of Sentence Construction l1
 

llSubjects and Predicates ll
 
"Direct Objects and Indirect Objects ll
 

"Problems of Agreement"
 
"Clauses, Part I"
 
tlClauses, Part II"
 
"Pbrases, Part I"
 
tlPhrases, Part II II
 

McGraw Hill Book Company
 
Stanley Bowmar Company, Inc.
 
Valhalla, New York
 

"The DevJey Decimal System"
 
tlGazetteers and Atlases"
 
"The Dictionary, Part I"
 
"The Dictionary, Part II"
 
"The Encyclopedia"
 
II One-Vol urne Enc yc loped i a II
 
"The Card Catalop-:"


~ II
"Almanacs and Yearbooks
 
"Reader's Guide"
 

.. 
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59 
Language Arts 

Assignment Sheet A E 

Purpose: This set of assignments will involve the study of 

1tJOrd s and how they are us ad. You "Jill learn more 

about synonyms and homonyms, prefixes and suffixes, 

and how words get their meaning from a root word. 

1.	 ViCH filmstrips, flHearing Sounds in 1tJords li and IlConsonant 

Sounds." 

2.	 Do pages 26 and 40 in Keys to Good Lang uage (J). 

3. Ask for the record, "Verbal Po1tJer, Album 1. It 

have finished listening to the record, ask for 

worksheets. 

4. Do pages 102 and 

r~ 

') . ieH filmstrips, 

'11"' rl nvOWB-L .:Jounus. 

6. Do pages lc6 and 

7. Do p es ''33 9.nd 

'j. Do f.J'3,r~es 3e and 

\". f" ,"JleWl~mscrlps, 

103, in Keys to Good Lan~uage 

fl'rricky Consona...'1t ,sounds ll a..i''1d 

III in ~'=eys to Good Lan{'fuage 

':Jhen you 

the 

(4). 

flLonfS 

(3). 

[J1t in Keys !Q GooQ. LangU9.178 (4). 

101 in Keys to good Lan[!lJage (3). 

n .... tt rLee s 

107 and 112 in f\eJ...3 to Good ~anguage (3).10. 

7 a"jn !1Prl"t'l"X"'''' Pl"ral Q fl..., t" 11 l~a~" I i.l-. __I ,. 1 =~. - . u ' ...... .,00 ncr a c 1 on S , _J' ," (,11, }Jo ritin 

( 5) • 

'1 ' !l t r' ft t: '-) fl' 0 Y' \P'T> n II'Jynonym3 3.. 10 """ ,," -'J";:; •12. Viow filmstrips, 



~2~i:;·a------------------------""~.
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13. 

14. 

Do pages 203 and 240 in Our Language Today (4) 

Write the words on one side of your spelling wheel 

in alphabetical order. 
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Language Arts
 

Assignment Sheet B E
 

Purpose: This set of assignments will involve the study of
 

words and how they are used. You will learn more 

about snyonyms and homonyms, prefixes and suffixes, 

and how words get their meaning from a root word. 

1.	 Do pages 27 and 31 in Keys to Good Language (5). 

2.	 Do ffprefixes!l and "Suffixes ll on pages 211 to 213 in Our 

Lan~uage Today (5). 

3. Do pages 116 and 122 in Keys to Good Language (4). 

!.j... Do p3.~es 273 and 290 in Our Eng1i sh Language (5). 

5.	 View films tri ps, flHearing Sounds in '"iords It and "Con

sonant Sounds. It 

6.	 Do pa~es 101 and 123 in Keys to Good Language (4). 

7 .	 Do pag es L~4 and 49 io Keys to Good Laop'uage (5) 

n Do "Prefixes and Suffixes," p9.f7.e3 229 and 231 in Ouru. 

Lanquage Joday (5). 

9.	 Vi ew fi 1m3 tri ps, f1Tri cky Cons onant Sounds II and !lLong 

Vowel Sounds. H 

102 in Keys to Good Language ( j ~ \ 
/ • 

10.	 Do pallas dB and - 
• n \ 3 "Verbal Power, Album 1. II When you

11.	 As [< I Dr toe recore, 

have finished listeninp to the record, ask for the 

l'Jorksbeots. 

"Letters ~~bich '\';ork Togethor" and '~tudy-
12.	 Viel.,] 1'i 1ms trips, 

:iD['	 Lons 1lords." 



':_;-:-:::'0i,:;)1,~._------------ ..
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13. 

14. 
View films tri ps J "Syponyms" 

Write the words on one side 

and "Homonyms. n 

of your spelling wheel in 

alphabetical order. 
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Language Arts 

Assignment Sheet C E 

Purpose:	 Tbis set of assignments will involve the study of 

words and bow they are used. YJU will learn more 

about synonyms and homonyms, prefixes and suffixes, 

and how words get their meaning from a root word. 

1.	 Do pages 119 and 120 in Keys to Good Language (5). 

2.	 Vi e~.., films trips, "Hearing Sound s in 1;Jords II and "Con-

son an t S a und s • rf 

3. Do pages 102 and 103 in Keys to Good Language (4). 

4-. Viev.J films trips, "Tricky Consonant Sounds II and "Long 

va iN'e 1 S 0 un d s • It 

S.	 Do pages 100, 101, and 103 in Keys to Good Language (5). 

6.	 Ask for the record, "Verbal PmtJer, Album 1. II I:Jben you 

have finished listening to the record, as-~ for tbe work

sheets. 

7. ite	 the words on one side of your spelling wheel in 

alphabetical order. 

13. Do p os 10!+ and 105 in Keys to Good Language (5). 

9. Vi et.] .f1 Ims trlpS , lILe tter~ 'rib l' cl", '"fork 
;:0... 

To I"Z,e th e r It 
'. 

and 

tlStudying Long 1tJords." 

10. As ,( foe crossword puzzles 73 and 74. 

11. Do pa e8 11 and 12 in Keys !.£ Good Lani7uag e (S). 
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13.	 Make a test using prefixes, suffi~es, synonyms, anto

nyms, and homony,ns. Prepare an answer key for your 

test. You may let two of your classmates take the 

test. Check it when they finish and tell your teacher 

their score. 



'{;;l··-----------__ 

Language Arts
 

Assignment Sheet A F
 

Purpose:	 This set of assignments will involve the study 

of words and how they are used. You will learn 

more about synonyms and homonyms, prefixes and 

suffixes, and how words get their meaning from a 

root word. 

1.	 View filmstrips, "Name the Right Hard, II 147-1\, and 

"1tJords 'That Rhyme,tl 147-B. 

2.	 Do pages 46 and 91 in Keys to Good Language (3). 

3.	 Write the words on one side of your spelling wheel in 

alphabetical order. 

4.	 Do pages 122 and 123 in Keys to Good Language (4). 

5.	 Vi ew fi Ims tri ps, "Prefixes and Suffixes, II 147 -F, and 

lIPind Another Hard, II 147-E. 

b.	 Ask for the record, ItVerbal Power, Album 1.11 if/hen you 

have finished listening to the record, ask for the work

sheets. 

7.	 Do pages 102 and 103 in Keys to Good Language (4). 

8.	 Vi8W filmstrips, "Singular and Plural,!! Hi-7-G, and 

I!Seeing ':Jords Clearly, fI 147-H• 

9.	 Do pages Sf] and 59 in Our f,anfwa(.!e Today (3). 

10. nead	 and do pages 267 to 269 in Our Languar'e Today (3). 

11.	 Do pages q8 and 99 in K8;18 to Good Language (1.1-). 

12.	 IJo pafes 60 and 61 in Our LiJing,uag,e 'rodal (3). 



:!!.p_----------------••••••••--IIII..CII"" 
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Head and do pages 193 and 195 in Our Language Today (4).13·
 

lL1- • Do pages 100 and 101 in Keys to Good Language (4).
 

15. Do pages 83 and 113 in Keys to Good Language (4). 
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Language Arts
 

Assignment Sheet B F
 

Purpose:	 This set of assignments will involve the study of 

words and how they are used. You will learn more 

about synonyms and homonyms, prefixes and suffixes, 

and how words get their meaning from a root word. 

1.	 Ask for tbe record, "Verbal Power, Album 1. fl 1tJhen you 

have finished listening to the record, ask for the work

sheets. 

2.	 Do pages 211 and 212 in Our Language Today (5). 

3.	 Do pages 12 and 100 in Keys to Good Language (5). 

4.	 View filmstrips, ttName the Hight viord, II l47-A, and
 

ll\rJords That !-thyme, It 147-B.
 

5.	 Do pages 259 and 289 in Our Lan::,uage Toda,y (:5). 

6.	 Vie\-! fi lms trips, "Prefixes and Suffixes, II 147-F , and 

1!F'ind Another VJoro, II 147-E. 

7.	 Do pages 101 and 103 in Keys to Good Languare (5). 

B.	 Do pages 56 and 57 in Our gnglish Lanrua['.e (5). 

9.	 ~rite the words on one side of your spellin~ wheel in 

alphabetical order. 

10.	 Do palHls 119 and 120 in Keys to Good !oangu9.Fe (5). 

- 1	 D. ~ 12 aI·'.0 I.:'. c; in K.ey,s to... GooQ. Lanrzuage (6).L. • pafY,8S +/ 

12.	 Vist" filmstrips, IISing111ar and Plural,ll 147-G, and
 

" 11 7. ,T
rds Clearly, 4 -u. 
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13. Do pages 79 and 10)+ in Keys to Good Langua~e (6). 

14. Ask for crossword puzzles 72 and 75. 

d
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Language Arts 

Assignment Sheet C F 

Purpose:	 This set of assignments will involve the study of 

words and how they are used. You will learn more 

about synonyms and bomonyms, prefixes and suffixes, 

and h01,.,] vmrc3s get their meaning from root word. 

1.	 Do pages 167 and 168 in Our Language Today (6). 

2.	 As k for the record, "Verbal Power, Album 1." Hhen you 

have finished listening to the record, ask for the 

worksheets. 

3 .	 Vie w f i 1m8 t rips, II Nam e the Rig b t TvIo r d ,1I 147 A, an d 

H','Jords That Rhyme,lI 147 B.
 

4.. Do pages 12 and 45 in Keys to Good !,anguage (6).
 

5.	 Do pages 131 and 132 in Our Lan~uage Today (6). 

6.	 View filmstrips, "Prefixes and Suffixes," 147 F, and 

"r;'ind Another \~ordll l!.+7 E. 

7.	 Do "Recognizing Prefixes and Suffixes, tl 147 .F', and 

pages	 22 and 30 in Our Language Today (6). 

1~2 in Our Language Today (6).s.	 Do pages 139 and 

112	 in Keys to Good Langua~e (6).
9.	 Do pages 104 and 

10. 'IiGhT	 filmstrips, "Singular and Plural," 147 G, and 

'1 • , '	 ,l "1 1 Y n 147 nSSE:'llne:"Joru 8 '.I ear- , -" 

Do paees U+ and 120 in Our kanguaf!.e. Today (6).11. 
· !"l" de of uour spelling wheel in on one12. Hri te the Hords - J 

alphabetic~l order. 
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13· Ask for crossword puzzles 72 and 75. 

14. Ask for worksheets L62, L63, L17, and L3. 
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Language Arts 

Assignment Sheet A E 

Purpose: This set of assignments will help you become aware 

of the correct usa of words that will lead to easy 

informal, and effective means of communication. 

ft1.	 View filmstrip, A l33-1~, "Problems of' t It::>	 .I1.greemen . 

2.	 Ask .for Usage Practice Sheets~~, No. l. 

3.	 Using the dictionary, write the definitions of ten of 

your spelling words.
 

4· Do pages 15, 16, and 17 in Keys to Good Language (3).
 

5.	 View filmstrip 86-D, ItIvIr. Pronoun _.n 

6.	 Ask for Usage Practice Sbeets*, No.2. 

7.	 Listen to tape, 06502, "Family Life." Write one para

graph telling why you would or would not like to live 

in Alaska. 

8.	 Ask for Usage Practice Sbeets*, No.3. 

9.	 Do pages 28, 30, 31 and 33 in Keys to Good Lan~uage (3). 

10. View filmstrip 86-8, itA Second Visit to Nr. Pronoun. It 

11. Do pages 156 and 210 in Our Language Today (4). 

12.	 Lis ten to the s tori es on the Hans Chris ti an And ars en 

ke a list of ten or more adjectives that yourecord. 

Do r)a'Ye~ r:J76· '777 ond 27q in Our Enr!lish Language (5).13 • .. t ", -- L	 i , L I ~...-	 -, .- _.- . • 

;!-Those are text selected and teacher-made sheets that 
give the student practice in good uS2ge. 
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Language Arts
 

Assignment Sheet B E
 

Purpose: 'rhis set of assignments will help you become aware 

of the correct use of words that will lead to 

eaSj informal, and effecti ve means of communication. 

I.	 Listen to the stories on the Hans Christian Anderson
 

record. Make a list of ten or more adjectives that
 

you he9.rd.
 

2.	 View filmstrip, A 133-15, lIProblems of Agreement. 11 

3.	 As k for Us age Prac tice Sheets J No.1. 

4.	 Using the dictionary, write the definitions for ten of
 

your spelling words.
 

5.	 Do pages 91, lOS, 107, and 117 in Keys to Good Language 

(!+ ) • 

u.	 ViS1:J filmstrip 86-D J !l!~:r. Pronoun _. II 

7.	 Do pages 45, 85, 86, and 87 in Keys to GGoQ Language (5). 

13.	 Ask for Usage Practice Shests, No.2. 

9.	 Do pages 119 and 120 on Keys to Good Lanpua~e (4). 

Pron Dun. Il.0(. q 1I A C! e con d Vis i ttJ10.	 Vie w film s tri p , ~J,J ..... LA , 

/ I"",,'~ L·'f If11.	 Li 8 ten to tape, 00502, '1'8.;1111.,)7 1 e. \'Jri te tl,lO para

gr:lpl1s tolling why Alaskan life mayor may not interest 

you. 
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12.	 Ask for Usage Practice Sheets, No.3. 

13.	 Do pages 13, l~, and 17 in Keys To Good Languape (5). 

1~.	 Do pages Sand 6 of Chapter 5, Pink section, in Our 

English Language (5). 

..... 
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Language Arts
 

Assignment Sheet C E
 

Purpose:	 This set of assignments will help you become aware 

of the correct use of words that will lead to easy, 

informal, and effective means of communication. 

1.	 Ask for Usage Practice Sheets, No.1. 

2. View filmstrip, A 133-15, "Problems of Agreement."
 

3· Using the dictionary, write the definitions of twelve
 

of your spelling words.
 

It.	 Lis ten to tape, 06502, ItFami ly Life.!l \1ri te two para

graphs telling why you would or would not want to live
 

in Alaska.
 

5.	 As;= for Usage Practice Sheets, lio. 2. 

6.	 View filmstrip, 86-D, 11111'. ProDoun _ II 

7.	 Ask for Usage Practice Sheets, No.3. 

Vie t.r f 1'lms t'r 1 p, u(l'tJ - n II H./ 0("e~~nd'-' u "1'v 81' t t~v 1',_MY'" • Pronoun' ~ IIG ,	 • 

9. Do p	 os 114, 115, 122 and 123 in Keys to Good 

( :; ) . 
m rla~ (~,325, and 326 in Our L ang [lage 1. 0,_ :i ./ j • 

stories on	 the Hans Christian Anderson 

, •	 f- ~ '- r' at'·, 0 ' ,l 't of ten or more a01eCvl.ves u,,'" J< L.recor'd. a lS c ' " "
 

hearne
 

-,~, d ?r'q l' n Our Lunguu,cre Today (5).
12. Do pages 2)b an '-), 

I ')
)	 

. \
Language ( 6 I.an c1	 30 1 in 0 ur . 

10. 

11. 
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Language Arts 

Assignment Sheet A F 

correct use of words that will lead to easy, 

informal, and effective means of communication. 

1.	 Do pages 17 and 33 in Keys to Good Lan~uage (5). 

2.	 Listen to tape, 06503, "Merry Robin Hood." Write one
 

paragraph telling what you might do if you could be
 

Robin Hood for one day.
 

3.	 Do pages 124 and 125 in Keys to Good Language (3). 

4.	 Using the dictionary, write the definitions for ten of
 

your spelling words.
 

Vi e w th e films tri p, liThe Singular and the Plural Hr.
 

Noun. It
 

6.	 Do pages 5 and 6 of Chapter 6, in Pink section, in Our 

7.	 Ask for Practice Sheets for Usage, No.1. 

O.	 VieH filmstrip, 86-C, tIThe Possessive Te:r. Noun. n 

9.	 Do pages 117 and 119 in Keys to Good Lanfua~e (3). 

10. Ask for Usage Practice Sheets, No.2. 

11.	 Do pa s lILt, 119, f;mo 120 in Keys to Good Laniluaf7.e 

~	 ~ . IJ·· e, l~)r.'''ctl'ce> Sheets, No.4 •.l (~. As 1 () r \ 8 ' ,... 



13 . Listen to the record, "l\, Christmas Carol. II Make a list 

76 

l~. 

of' ten or more adjectives that Sou heard. 

Ask for Usage Practice Sheets, No.5. 
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Language Arts
 

Assignment Sheet B F
 

Purpose:	 This set of assignments will help you become aware 

of the correct use of words tbat will lead to easy, 

informal, and effective means of communication. 

1.	 Do pages 88, 91, and 106 and 107 in Keys to Good
 

LanE!uage (5).
 

2.	 Do pages 302 and 303 in Our English Language (6). 

3. Ask for Usage Practice Sheets, No.1.
 

Lt· View filmstrip, 86-C, lITbe Possessive Nr. Noun. 1I
 

5.	 Do pages 16, 20, 23, and 25 in Keys to Good Language (6). 

6.	 Using a dictionary, write tbe definitions for ten of
 

your spelling words.
 

7•	 As k f a I' U8 age Pr act ice Shee t s, No.2.
 

Listen to the record, "Ii Christmas Carol." I·lake a list
 

of ten or more adjectives that you heard.
 

9.	 Do pases 114, lIS, 122, and 123 in Keys to Good
 

Language (5).
 

'jl.'T J10. Ask for Usage Practice	 Sheets, J\)O.4-. 

11.	 Do pages 28, 52, and 88 in Our Language Today (6). 

Na un. if12. Vi eH	 fi 1ms tri p, liThe Sinrzular and the PI ural Hr. 

13. Do p sa 140, llt1 , and 16.5 in Our LanR'uage Today	 (6). 

E~.	 Ask for Usage Practice Sheets, No.5. 

. 11-' Hobin Hood. 11 vIri te tHOIS.	 ListeD to the tape, 06503, ~erry 

paragr9.pbs tell ing wb'lt yOLl might aD if you could be Robin 

Hood for one day. 



--
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Language Arts
 

Assignment Sheet C F
 

Purpose: 'rhis set of assignments will belp you become aware 

of the correc t use of word s th at will lead to eas y, 

in.formal, and effective means of tn •co,.munlcat'lon. 

1.	 Do pages 24, 39, 43, and in Keys44 to Good Language (6 ).-
2.	 Do pages 3SB and 361	 in Our ~:9.nguage Today (6 ). 

3.	 Listen to the record, "A Christmas Carol. II Hake a list 

or ten or more adjectivBs that you heard. 

4.	 Ask for Usage Practice Sheets, No.1. 

5.	 Using the dictionary, write the definitions for ten of
 

your spoIling words.
 

6.	 Do pages 49, 81, 87, fu~d 105 in Keys to Good
 

Lanr:uaQe (6).

k '=$ 

7. Do page 8 169 and 170 in Our Language Tod a1 (6).
 

E3. Ask for Usage Practice Sheets, No.2.
 

9.	 Do pages 1C6, 110 and 123 in Keys to Good Languag,e (6). 

(' ,10. Do pages 309, 310, and 311 in Our English Language \0/. 

•	 · ape, 0/ .... 03]- 1	 L-18 ten t a th e t 0), "MerrvoJ Robin Rood. 1/ VJri te 

tHo	 pa raphs telling what you might do if you could 

~)e Flo bin Hood for one day. 

\ " "'"I t' flint-he ~l'n_lql1lar and the Plural Nr. N[) un. !!12. 110W II ms rip, . u .!~ 
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13. Ask far Usage Practice Sheets, No.4. 

14. 

IS. 

View filmstrip, 86-C, liThe Possessive Hr. 

Ask for Usage Practice Sheets, No.5. 

Noun." 



lle-------------------------
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Daily Record Sheet 

Name ---------

'rhursdaiI FridayluesdayNonda:i. 
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The 3 ample as s ignment sheets, pages 59-79, cover the 

word usage area only. The Iowa Tests of Basic Skills l have 

Qeven areas for the evaluation of growth in the language arts. 

For the purpose of this stUdy, only the word usage area was 

used. A set of objectives based upon the over-all objectives 

was developed specifically for the usage area. Criterion for 

these objectives was the special needs of the child. The 

objectives are as follows: 

1.	 Provide a variety of experiences to develop the use 
of good word usage. 

2.	 Counteract environmental influences on the child's 
usage by making bim aware of correct usage. 

3.	 Enable eacb child to appreciate the need for usinQ 
good grammar. 

Develop	 a good self-concept in each pupil to cause 
him to be aware of his personal 1fJOrth and thereby, 
create a desire to speak effectively and well. 

VIII.	 EVALUATION OF ONAL OBJECTIVES 

~JD THE GUIDE 

The auide was	 evaluated after being used for a period 

Criteria for evaluation were the ~oalsof one school year. 

t he beginning of the individual'in d 0 b j e c t i v 0 e 8 e townd at ~
 

11.0(,• .'1 l' n~' ·t.r'1i' t j on period as stated on pages 28-29.
_, ~~_ 

Other teachers working ~ith 
w_ -

the students involved in 

tilO Cltudy stated that t 
~rea er responsibility toward individual 

. -'J1 11) J u • 



le ..... rrlirJ 1(}. was evident. !"flhe chl'ldre"" h 
- a - ~ Ll ave expressed the desire 

to continue the program with the use of the guide, because 

they feel certain of SUccess in some area. Several children 

have pursued in depth interests that were stimulated through 

filmstrips, films, or tape presentations. 

The evaluation of the NC'rE, page 109, indicated that 

the guide does offer means for the child to develop attitudes 

toward self, society, and toward responsible living. 

The total program was checked against the following 

p:Jints based on the original objectives suggested by Ragan's 

principles of learning,l pages 28-29. 

1.	 Do the children accept the responsibility of indi
vidu 11 progress in their language arts work? 

2.	 Is eact) child realizing some degree of success in 
any or all study areas? 

3. Has each child been helped in his area or lveakness? 

Lj
I 
•• liave the interests of each child been made to play an 

important part in his learning? 

Has rapport been established. between ?hild and . 
teacher and betvmen the cb~ld and hls peers tnat 
fosters a request for help when needed? 

Has the material in all areas sup~lie~ s~ude~tsl 
with the attitudes toward learnlng ~ha~ stl~u_ate 

, 'd f r freedom, of' eXDlora tl on?inqlu ry and provl eo,· ,..L , 

S· t. \1 ~ q pram strengthened tho e abo iIi ty 0. f .the 
• J.~	 .' '",), t'v 1'7 andchild to solve nroblems, tt11w". crea 1, e J ~ 
... .. a-1.1'.zatti on q as well as reallzB lntelmake 0'EHler.~ ~,~, n 

1 ctu~l -development and self-fulfillmentt 

l'R·· 
i 3·fulD,	 2£, cit. 
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IX CHII'ERIAPOR QELF>"TIO"l\1 OP IV.ilJLTI-'rt,~xm.LS U '-:> I•	 ~ .~v ~ • ~.ShD N THE 

INDIVIDUALIZED PROGRAl1 

Texts included in tbe individualized program were 

chosen to accommodate various levels of reading ability and 

comprehension. Texts on the lower reading levels were cbosen 

with consideration for size of print, colorfulness of illus

trations, and types of interests included. Texts on a more 

3.dvanced reading level were selected after considering 

appropriate content of the text and types of interests 

included. l'l18 following is a list of the texts used in 

the program: 

1. Our Lanrua~e Today, Books 3, 4, 5, 6, and 7 
}	 American Book Company 

2.	 Hoberts Eni21ish Series, Books 3, 4, 5, and 6 
Harcourt, Brace, and World 

Our Lanpuage, Books 5 and 6 
American Book Company 

to Good Language, Books 3, 4, 5, 6, and 7 
The Economy Book Company 

Imagine and Jrite,	 Books 3, 4, 5, and 6 t' 
}~eric3n Education Publica 10n 

..	 f.1'terat"re 8e.ries, Banner Edition,A6' rrsasur.y o.t ~ '-" 
. ".	 Levels 3,~, 5, and 6 

Charles E. Merrill Books, Inc. 
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x. H1PLElvf£i:I\TTA'rICN OF THE INDIVIDUALIZED PROGRAH 

The operation of the individualized program was based 

upon the use of assignment sheets prepared for the individual 

student according to his vocabulary and comprehension level. 

The assignment sheets included various tasks ~nd learn-

inc experiences which followed the particular purpose of his 

assignment sheet. This purpose was clearly stated at the 

beginning of each set of tasks and was determined by that 

child's needs. The textbook assignment was such that the 

child could easily read directions and complete the work 

since it was based on his reading level. The directions for 

the use of each filmstrip were given on the first few frames 

of the filmstrip. The directions for the use of other media 

were ~iven on the assignment sheet. All children learned 

how to operate each form of media for his personal use. 

After each child had been pre-tested to determine his 

re~din~ and comprehension level and his acquired knOWledge of 

lanau e skills, be was given an assignment sheet commensurate 

• t t He was asked to complete'·si th his abil1. ties an,cl in eres s. 

t . '''n.d not necessarily inIthe tasks in any order thav he Wlsnes ~CL_ 

He was instructed to ask his teacher or anothersequence. 

. t' cIa' s s abo u t an y m3. t t e r t hat hei-: n 0 ItJ 1 G d f!: e a b 1 e tuden t Hi OS 

He proceeded to complete the set of tasKsdid not und rstand. 
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through tbe use of textbooks, filmstrips, tapes, records, or 

other resource materials as the assignment sheet requested. 

At the end of each forty-five minute period, the student 

recorded the page and assignment on which he ... work'_lng. An- uas 

example of the recording sheet is found on page 80. The 

assignment sheet was completed in accordance with the pre

stated purpose written at the head of each sheet. A post-

test was given to ascertain acquired knowledge and possible 

need for supplementary work. If reinforcement or reteaching 

were necessary, the student was directed to extra tasks to 

reteach and reinforce his learning. A great deal of one-to

one instruction was given in such cases. Verbal explanation 

with the use of the blackboard, filmstrips with verbal 

teacher instruction, and especially prepared worksheets done 

by the teacher and student were used in the one-to-one 

instruction. 

If supplementary work were not necessary the student 

, 't t' I-,P}','_f" "'re.a of stud v and a new assignmentproce8a8do ne "_ " '" J 

shoet. Flequ:i l"ed scores for pro,-rress l>lere discussed on 

p5l.ge 21. 
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XI. EVALUATION OF THE WORD USAGE AREA 

William B. Ragan's principles of learning were used 

as bases for the evaluation of the word usage unit of study. 

Comments of teachers working with the students involved in 

the study were also noted. Criterion for determining 

acceptable usa~e was the standard of usage set forth in the 

('1 Our Langu,9.ge 'r' 0 d ay.:::>erles. I 

The following points were considered in the evaluation 

of the usage area: 

1.	 Did the student use skills learned in previous units 
in his word usage unit, i.e., capitalization and 
pun c t ua ti on? 

2.	 Is there a noticeable improvement in the students' 
usage in daily conversation and, therefore, a better 
self-concept evident? 

3.	 Are the students aware of the usage of others as well 
as their Dvm? 

I 
q. • Do the children enjoy all the experiences provided 

in the teaching and learning of the usage unit? 

5.	 Does each child appreciate the need for using good 
r:rammar? 

'Tihe·· unl' t WI,"S planned wi tb special con-en tl 1"8 U8 '1f3'e .'" 

The use ofsideration for the individual needs of children. 

lConlin, FUlmer, Lefcourt, and Thompson, .2...2- cit. 
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v:lri 0 us media and other resources provl"ded 

a flexibility in
 
the program that helped meet these needs. G


rOt-'1tb or rate 

of achievement was not restricted to the capabilities of the 

'1verage child. Evaluation of the total program indicated 

growth for all individuals in some area of language arts. The 

specific means of measuring this growth, or loss in some 

'Ln.qtances, in the word uS"O''''' "rea l'S d" d" h f
-""-::'~ ',," lSCUsse In t e ollow

ing p '1ragraphs • 

XI I. C01'lP MUSOK 02 STUDENT GROi;iTH USING GUIDE 

A factor limiting this study involves the time in which 

the individualized program was actually in operation. The 

individualized program was evaluated after a period of two 

years. A longer period of time may have prOVided more data 

38 to am oun t of growth. Due to the fae t that all stud ents 

were to have individualized instruction during tbe same 

period of time, only the scores of two school years were used 

to compare with scores received during traditional instruction. 

'I'h e r:roup studied served 8.S its own control. Tradi

tional instructional methods and materials had been used with 

the group prior to the initiation of individualized methods 

and materials. Therefor'e, fifth grade usage scores on the 

r G 8 t s '18 i c 1 ·Ls 1 f 11 0 \H -[L traditional instruction'Dr.Iowa or :.:Hd 0 

on the s am e t e 8 twere compared with sixth ~rade scores 

lLinquist and ieronymus, 2.£. ci t. 
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following individualized instruction. 

The possibility was considered that there may be an 
"expected" gro1rlth on the ITBS regardless of the type of 

ins tru cti on used. rrhis may be due to the fact that the child 

has matured to s orne degree and tha t his environment may have 

provided him the desire to use proper grammatical terms and 

he may have, therefore, learned them subconsciously. When 

this supposition was presented to Dr. A. N. Hieronymus, 

co-author of the Iowa Tests of Basic Skills,l be stated that 

llgrowth and ini tlal status are not independent.... One can 

us e a measure of initial status \-lhich is independent of 

obtained gain on the particular test in setting 'expected' 

gain. 'rhe fourth grade usage score could be used, or the 

fifth grade composite score, or an LQ." The "expected ll 

growth may make up some of the actual growth noted for each 

child on the sic Skills Tests. For this reason, tbe 

"expected" ot.Jth, actual grot..rth, and the difference in grade 

equivalent (plus or minus) between tbe two scores is found in 

Table I. All I.~. scores have been cbanged into 1963 Lorge

.•.:..,). nq". l·."ale·n.t~ ulsl'n'.,l data from tbe IowaTho I'n d ike Ve a.. T ,;. '-' ' 1 ~ 0 v • _ 

Hesearch Fteport No. ~, "C:Jmparabili ty of 
2 

VB "'Hoely Used Intelligence Tests, II accordingI.Q,. cores on 

" ,. h ,~ '0 r- t 2 fI Com
PrOR:ran~s r',8searc, .ley - _.'_. -' . 
cor~s on ~ive ~idely Used Inte1112en?e 

c':' I 01'1'1 

parability oC . Frog.rams, February, 1909),
'" t· '" II ( ]" 0' "., City: I o t'\l' a s tlng ... 
l.J ;J. ". "'''Ii i~ 

pp. 10-11. 
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to Dr. Hieronymus. 

Twel VB 3 tudents did not obtain the "expected" gain for 

grade six in tbe area of usage. Nine of these students had 

I.~. scores of 100 or less. Of the three remaining, the child 

(student #2 on Table 1), with I.Q. score 120 and a regression 

of 1.8 actual grade equivalent, had lost his best friend and 

classmate by accidental death just the wBek before taking Iowa 

Tes ts of Basic Skills. No explanation can be given for the 

regre s sian of the a ther two students. The class as a whole 

made a two month gain over the "expected" growth. The entire 

sixth grade class made an average growth of ODe yelr and two 

mJnths in actual scores over the fifth grade scores. 

It was found, upon ~nalyzing each individual's scores 

in usafZe, that six student~ regressed in grade equivalent 

over ade five. ve of these regressions were made by 

, °1' . t b I '" ~ of Of) or le"l"l Phe ~l'xth rSQ,ressionen} are n t'll II .• 'q,. s core ;:<	 '- ~ '''' '" , - "- - ' I 

I-JaS m e by the student \,.[tlO had lost his friend. 

IsDn Reading Test1 scores forThe L '~. scores and 

. ~ bl~ T we~e used b:,l Dr, Hieronymuseach student as st'JOt.Jn ln 1a ~ "-J - 

b 'l't' Q Tbe ITBS scores forto determine that child's	 capal 1 lew.
 

L1 ~ed 9~ co' mp' arisoDs to the actual
rades four and ve Here - ~-

. th d Dr. Hieronymus'3cores (Column 'n r calvGd in SiX, graB. 

"ex:pected" scores (Column	 6) are comp'll'Cd to the actual gain 

11,1, l' s c, ("i, . cit.1\ e' U 

•
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or loss in grade level equivalent (Column 7) of each student. 

f;lor example, student number five, tITho has an d' 
a Justed LQ. 

score of 117, a grade ivalent of 4.5 for grade f1ur, and 

a grade equivalent of 6·4 for grade five, has an "expected ll 

grade equivalent of 7.3 for grade six. Student number five's 

actual grade equivalent score after taking the ITBS in Jan

uary, 1970, W3.S 7.9. His actual gain in grade equivalent 

over the previous year (grade five) was 1.5, and his score 

was .5 greater than Dr. Hieronymus' "expected" score. 

Dr. Hieronymus computed the llexpected" gains by four 

different methods. He suggested the use of the computations 

of the multiple correlation coefficient, Rl (23) = .8040, and 

the computations of the multiple regression equation 

,r =. 4'·lvA 2 + • \J
?'OX·3 12...7 ThiFl- formula llTaS then applied toAl	 

the adjus ted I. Q. scores and from them the "expected" scores 

for sixth grade were obtained. The results of these computa

tiona are included in Appendix C. Dr. Hieronymus has listed 

all items according to results (hi~h to low scores) of the 

Nelson Readin Test. 

O'f~ e 
k
for the sixth grade classrhe average OI_lerene 

. I fthL'"between actual rade eTJivalent	 scores obtained In t_18 11 '_1 

sixtlI grade under individual-
r~r'ade and those obtained in the 

. '. 1{" " or'e Y'8'11'.. and two.,.	 1 '''1' n II ' months
lZ(:Hl InstructIon was .; v Co> b tu _. 

fhe scores for the {1rOUU 
f'~ l. 

studied sho\"! a t hgro\"! ' of 

only f.! oven man the in tho us ar'ea for grades f· 0 u r an d f i v e 
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TABLE I 91 

C(;VPL~:'I'S ITBS USAGE SCO:tES Aim GRO';!TH COIWARISONS 

1 !125 156 
!72 161:6;t;;-r.2 I 1.4!7.5 0 i 

2 
;

I
I 120 ~2 !64671 9274~~6 i-l •81I , . , ; I I , d ,
j 

3 I118 162-18JT61i6~ 85 InJ 7.9 1.8 r:1i 
117 ,624 83 .3 ; i;64 i6 173.7 6.7 

~ . I 

64 6'u 151 .,.7 1.5
 

6
 116 '62 83 51 43 85 65.5 1.~ 

7 115 64 16' 72.9145 1.4'f-4' 

.1 12.3.8 112 70 64 67 9594 
1 

i 
6.) " 1.9 .562.040: 37112 27 41259 

-",,- .' 

3.4 2.89.8109 t'~~~tS 70.464 6710 72 
: 

..... 

44 
. 
30 .96. .358.45011 109 33 27 ,_. -_.~...... ~. -- i-- . .. 

,65.756.641 2512 5941109 40 
; --._---,'  ° ..... - ·r--- 

~ 

Co, 1.4 -.;;.1?7 54.2.)u37 19"- I10913 33 
1 

":(2.u!"5.753.838-'-/108 11 37 1014 12 '" 

1.2 1.0'71 ~.372.560 55,6 1-' 8315 
--~-~" ... :'" 1 l

67 1..D ..l.. • ..,-;8.70.16716 104 55147 
... ._-_. ...- .... "1 ..., 

.J.) 2.58.762.359Su uS!1.11104 17 14 
.. 

12
 
i <)
 1.8 1.1",'\ 7.6h;14)57 j!.i1718 !104 
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TABLE I - (continued) 
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when traditional instructional methods were used. 

T140 gra.des 

must be considered for comparison becauf'le ImBS ' 
~ L were gIven mid

\Tear, in January, and progress was determined from tb ' 
J	 u e precea

ing January. This gro1'11th difference is indcated in Table II, 

page 94· 

The actual growth in the usage area was also compared 

to the over-all groHth in the language skills area. The section 

on reference from rrBS results was included because this is a 

basic part of language arts instruction in the departmentalized 

system with which this stUdy was involved. It was found that 

the average gain for tbe class in usage "Jas 1.2, or one year and 

two months; and the over-all gain for the class in language 

sl{i lIs areas 1tJaS one year, one month. Those individual s tu-

dents making tbe greatest grot-Itb had LQ. scores of 109 to 

116. Regressions were made by those children with I.Q. scores 

of 96, B8,ind 69. The regression by the child with I.Q,. 

score 120 Has discussed previously as an emotional involvement. 

l'ha cornp'lriso of usage scores and the composite score of all 

other lan~u3 e skills scores is on page 95, Table III. The 

cornposi te	 scores s lOt4 Ii ttle regression regardless of LQ. 

score. 

• .Pl'10' n'" analysis of tradi tional 
8SB scor'a	 c ornparl sons:>. cu. • 

ins tructional methods and m'lterials have1nd individualized 

led tD the conclusions 

the followinr chapter. 
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TABLE II
 

IOHA TESTS OF BASIC SKILLS USAGE SCOHES AND
 
GRUrlTH COHPAHISOHS 

r=:l'0 
o-< 0 

U}P::
:::Jo 

I 
U) (f) 

~~ 
HO 

o 
(}) 

1 56 61 75 .5 1.L. 19 34 41 63 .7 .2.2 

2 68 6L. 46 .4I. -1.8 20 47 uk 67 -.3 2.3 

3 62 61 79 - .1 1.8 21 57 67 1.2 1.0 

4 62 64 67 .2 - .7 22 42 24 51 -1.8 2.7 

5 4) 64 79 1.9 1.5 47 44 - .3 .7 

6 62 79 2.8 62 60 .8 .6-1.1 

7	 n7, 64 v, 2.2 2.3 25 40 37 .7 

i ,-	 , /'

8 70 64 95 3.1 26 40 46 o -J...o- .6 

9 27 I " 67 2.1 1.9 27 38 61 43 2.3 -1.8LIG 

;. ~;27 )) 43 .6 1.010	 3.4 
, n

11 33 67 1.1 2.3 29 25	 3S 39 -L.U .4 

28 28 .J
., o12 l~c)	 .1 1.6 25 

2l	 1.613 33 37 .4 
,.1 1.1 .1 

"),7	 2.0 32 t4 
_,I I 57 1.2 

.7,22	 1.3IS 71 83 .o 33 
;' 

16 47 67 2.0 1.6 27	 35 •S 

1.1 -.J.25l~L .3.3 
1.01.B 3675 
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COHPARISONSOF USAGE SCORES AND 
ALL OTHER LANGUAGE SKILLS SCORES 

SIXTH GF<..ADE GAIN 
STUDENT 

1
 
2
 
3
 
4
 
5
 
6
 
7
 
8
 
9
 

10
 
11
 
12
 
13
 
14
 
15
 
16
 
17
 
18
 
19
 
20
 

2L
 
2S
 
26
 
27
 

OE LOSS OVER FIFTH 
GRADE SCORES 

IN USAGE 

1.4 
-1.8 
1.8
 

.3
 
1.5 
2.8 
203
 
3.1 
1.9
3.u 
2.3 
1.6 
lou 
2.0 
1.2 
1.6 
3.3 
1.8 
2.2 

1.0 
2.7 

•7 
,

00 

.U 
-1.6 

l.0 

,
.u 

-' .7
 
2.8 

1
 
- .. do. 

1.0 

SIXTH GRADE GAIN OR LOSS 
IN ALL OTHER LANGUAGE SKILL A.'fffiAS 

OVER FIFTH GRADE SCORES 
(COMPOSITE SCO~ 

1.6
 
.6
 

1.6 
1.4 
2.9 
1.3
 

.9
 
1.8
 

.7
- ,1..0 

1.5
 
.9
 

1.6 
1.1 
1.4 
2.3
 
.9
 

1.6 
1.9 
La 

.. 4
 

1.6 
1.3 
1.1 
-.7 

o 

"::(
OJ 

2.?
.J 

q 
.u 

1.1 
AV·EHf~GE CLhSS GJ.\IN 



CHAPTER IV
 

SUMr1AI{¥ AL~D CONCLUSIONS
 

I. STJ1JIHARY
 

The purpose of this study was to develop and evaluate 

a curriculum guide for word usage that will meet the needs 

of ten and eleven year old children and to use this guide 

to compare the effectiveness of traditional instruction and 

individualized instruction. 

I1any variants of tradi tional instruction could be 

listed. For the purpose of this stUdy, a general overview 

of the method is presented. Vera Cook Osborne insisted that 

f!'fhere is no greater crime commi tted in cla3srooms than to 

give books written for the fourth grade level to a child wbo 

can read only at the second grade level and then to fail bim 

1 
bocause he cannot read the fourth grade books. II Each child 

needs to a ttain some success in what he is doing. Since each 

child has llnl qu e Ie arning capabi li ties, one textbook in any 

gl ven area may no t suffice for a room of twenty-five unique 

individuals. The most common earmarl{ of the traditional 

ins true ti onal me tbod is the lecture. Some teachers work 

lJnde r the ltd S 'lpprehens i on that, if they bave eye-to-eye con

tact with a child, tC1ey have his full end undivided attention. 

It n .Today's"Heading Do I 8 an d D. on s," .-IVera Cook Osborne, 
~dt1cl1tion, O'J'lrch, 1970). 
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Al though this may be true in some instances, many times 

several children may be far off th 1 e ecture topic into a 

,.rorld of th e ir own. Usually th 1 t 
~ - - e ec ure method is accom

panied by a question and answer period. During this period 

d t It titthe stu en s parra answers to the teacher I s questions, 

only to forget them in a sbort period of time. Evaluation 

is us ually in the form of mimeographed teacher-made tests. 

All chi 10 ren receive the s arne tea t which contains the same 

concepts. Very little concern is given for individual dif

ferenc es in learning abili ty. Supplementary materials are 

usually geared to the average students I capabili ties. 

It was the intention of the investigator to prepare 

a guide for Hard usage that would take advantage of each 

child' 8 unique capabili ties and allow even the slow learner 

a degree of success in his learning experiences. The guide 

l 
sugges ted the use of the Nelson Reading Test to determine 

the vocabulary and comprehension level of each student. An 

ou tllne of the e ontent of th e program served as a basis for 

assignment sheets prepared for various levels of vocabulary 

and comprehension. Each child worked at bis Olm speed on 

an assignment sheet which included tasks utilizing texts, 

fi Ims tri ps, tapes, ree ord s and verbal communications. 

Tt18 "'''u ide WtlS bas Bd on the treq uiremen s of the Iowa 

State Department of Public ·[n·~_truc--tl·on- ~ and was evaluated by 

l~ -1 - - ,. tN e son J 2.E. c 1 • 
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the Nati anal Council of' 'reachers of English Curriculum Guide 

Review Committee. Revisions and additions t 
o the guide will 

be made as suggested by the committee. 

Comparisons were made on Scores recel'ved 
on the Iowa 

Tests of' Basic Skills in fifth grade with those received in 

sixth grade ai'ter equal periods of instruction. The com

parisons showed that the group studied made an actual growth 

of approximately one year and two months in the usage area 

under individualized instruction. The same group had made 

only seven months growth in fifth grade when compared with 

their fourth grade scores in the usage area after tradi tional 

instructional methods were used. The group also made over two 

months more growth in sixth grade than that determined as 

"expec ted tI by Dr. Hieronymus' computa tiona. 

II. CONCLUSIONS 

This study shows that growth during individualized 

study usin(! a guide prepared for individualized instruction 

averaged 1'1 va months more than that during tbe previous one 

year period of traditional instruction, Limitations to the 

study as discussed in Chapter IV must be considered. 

of the year's involvement in the individual-The success 

. more than students' growthized program has been evident In 

t' habits have greatlyscores. Teachers have observed that suey 

. 'I· d· . n have accepted aimpr';)ved b cause most of the ern re 
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responsibility for their Own learning. 
The more adept stu

dent was not held back by the slower progress of 
a peer and 

the slower s tuden t was observed to be lesa frus trated because 

he was not confronted with materials beyond bis capabilities. 

III. RECO~~ENDATIONS 

Revision of the word usage guide should be made in 

regard to its ph i los ophy. The a ttl tUde of the philosophy is 

evident throughout the guide, according to the National Council 

of Teachers of English, but it is not clearly stated. Teacher 

objectives need to be more definitely separated from the objec

tives of the students. 

It is recommended that the materials and methodology of 

the indi vidualized language arts skills program be used state

...lide. Th is t<lOuld more readily give students an opportuni ty to 

proceed on their own level of capabili ties as they transfer 

from one school to another. 

More reliable conclusions would possibly result if this 

. d f C" V yeal"fl This span tvould8 tUdy were made after a perla 0 .1.1 e - u. . 

provide more composi te scores 'lnd offer a better means of 

comparis on. 

This study has presented a need to question the cause 

of reg.ression by the slo\<1 learner with an LQ,. score of 96 or 

1 ~.. ~9. we.ll. as attitudes and motivation or 
o::i His capabilities as 
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lack of it might be studied. The various types of materials 

used might also be c0118idertld in regard to !'egressions. 

The principal and cooperating teachers commented that 

discipline in the classroom was not a problem b ecause eacb 

student was intent on accomplisbinet his own set of 
~ tasks, yet 

there was much opportuni ty for pupil interaction. Students 

seemed to move freely from one media source to another or 

worked from a text if they so desired. 

The most significant attribute of the individualized 

program was the fact that each child was taken from the point 

of learning he bad a ttained upon beginning the program and 

succeeding learning experiences l'Jere based on l..rhat be already 

knew. His particular t'1ealmesses Here ascertained and stress 

put on this area wi thout reteaching concepts he already knew. 

The inoi vid uali zed program does no t seem to be the 

wbole 9l1st·1EH· for the slow learner as indicated by regressions 

of those children with I.Q. scores of 96 or less. These 

regressions were noted only in tbe usage area, however, since 

'rable II I, p e 95, ind i c a tea an average over-all language 

area Growth for these students. Some slow learners are unable 

to handle the responsibili ty for progressing on their Dt4ll with 

their work. rrhey need much one-to-one assistance involving a 

teacher or teacher-helper. 
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'fhe recording of scores and progress on assignments 

and the checking and correcting of' daily Hork and tests 

presented a great amount of bookkeeping for tbe teacher. 

tbe s a tis facti on of knowing one has tried to meet 
01>18 ver , B.
 

the need s of each eh ild was worth the time and effort
 

involved to the investigator. 
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APPENDI.X A 

RESULTS 
Grade 5 

OF' THE 
- Form 

NELSON READING 
A - August 27, 

TEST 
1968 

Scbool Jity or District 

'ime of 
Stu.dent 

1 
2 
J 
j!
"1

c:' 
,/ 

6 
7 
e 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
1L+. 
15 
16 
17 
]J1 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
2L+. 
25 
26 
27 
28 

itQ'6 

¥p's • !;< 0 S • 

10 10 
In 6.....: 

Ie 8 
10 8 

1 
10 3 
10 9 
10 8 
10 2 
10 3 
10 2 
10 8 
10 3
10 8 
10 2 
10 3
10 3 
10 1 
10 B 
10 8 
10 7
Ie 10 
10 0 
10 4 
10 9 
10 9 
10 3 
10 4 

Sex 

r< - F' 

N 
F' 
r1 
fI' 
'2 
F 
N 
f'J] 
F' 
1:<' 
tv! 
F' 
~11 

F 
M 
rt; 
r·'! 
M 
1'1 
rl[ 
F 
M 
M 
I" 
F 
M 
Ii' 

Vocabulary Test 
Raw 11e Grade 

Score Ra.nk Squiv. 
Sl~ 91 8.0 
SC: 92 8.1..-' 

60 96 9.0 
50 85 B.3 
Lj,. 9 BLl. 7.1 
53 go 7.8 
53 90 7.8 
49 84 7.1 
1+5 76 6.7 
47 80 6.9 
46 78 6.8 
42 70 6.3 
41 68 6.3 
I.+.2 70 6.3 
41 68 6.3 
42 70 6.3 
35 54 5.7 
42 70 6.3 
38 60 6.0 
38 60 6.0 
37 58 5.9 
41 68 6.3 
41 68 6.3 
37 58 5.9 
35 54 5.7 
28 35 LI-.9 
)6 56 5.B 
32 47 ,5. 1+ 

Paragraph Test 
Raw %-ile~Trade 

Score Rank Equiv. 
Sl 94 9.9 
SO 93 9.7 
40 30 7.8 
49 92 9.S 
43 85 8.5 
39 78 7. ,r:; 
38 75 7.2 
41 82 8.0 
41 82 8.0 
37 72 6.B 
38 75 7.2 
38 75 7.2 
39 78 7.5 
35 68 6.3 
36 70 6.5 
33 62 6.0 
34 65 6.1 
26 41 5.0 
29 50 5.5 
30 54 5.6 
29 50 5. ,r;; 
21+ 35 '+.7 
23 31 4.5 
27 43 5.2 
26 41 5.0 
32 59 5.8 
24 35 4.7 
27 43 5.2 

Raw 
Score 

lOS 
lOS 
100 

99 
92 
92 
91 
90 
86 
84 
84 
80 
Bo 
77 
77 
7S 
69 
68 
67 
68 
66 
65 
64 
64 
61 
60 
60 
59 

Total 
1f:,-ile Grade 
Rank Equiv. 

98 9.0 
94 9.0 
90 8.6 
90 8.5 
85 7.5 
85 7. ,r:; 
84 7.4 
83 7.3 
79 6.9 
77 6.7 
77 6.7 
72 6.4 
72 6.4 
68 6.2 
68 6.2 
65 6.1 
58 5.8 
57 5.7 
56 5.7 
57 5.7 
54 5.6 
53 5.6 
51 5.5 
51 .r;; •5 
47 5.4 
45 5.3 
45 5.3 
44 5.2 I-' 

0 
---:I 

•
 



APPENDIX A 

RESULTS OF' THE NELSON READING TEST 
Grade 5 - Form A - August 27, 1965 

School City or District 

e Sex VocablJlar y 'res t Paragraph Test Total 
St ant Raw ile Grade Raw %-1119 Grade Raw %-11e Grade 

"". :fl 
J,'" - J.'irs .!'10s Score Rank Equiv. Score Rank Equiv. Score Rank Equiv. 

29 10 10 fl'; 38 60 6.0 21 24 4.1 59 44 5.2 
~ " 

1 r, l~ 
.1;...

1: 
".j 7 37 58 5.9 19 18 3.8 56 39 5.0 

31 1,2 5 I:~ 29 38 5.0 27 43 5.2 56 39 5.0 
32 10 :-4. 32 47 5.4 23 31 4.5 55 37 5.0 
33 10 4 r~ 31 41+ 5.3 24 35 4.7 5.5 37 5.0 
31+ 11 5 H 28 35 4.9 24 35 4.7 52 33 4.8 
3S 11 1 l,l 25 26 1+.5 28 46 5.4 53 35 4.8...36 11 ::> rJf 2J... 24 4·4 20 21 4.0 44 21 4.2 
37 11 2 r'l 21 16 }+.O 17 14 3.5 38 13 3.8 
)f3 11 3 r'l 20 13 3.9 13 6 2.8 33 7 3.4 

!-' 
o 
CD 

l 
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APPENDIX B 

NATIONAL COUNCIL OP T·'R'ACH1?R'" OF m..T ... .	 -~;:) . l1,nGLISH
CURRICULUM GUIDE EVALUATION
 

Commi ttee on Curriculum BUlletins
 

'rITLE: A Gui de for Individuali zed Ins tl"uctir'n of Ten and 
Eleven Year Old s in Language Arts v 

School District or 
Agency and Address: De~field Community Scbool, Dexter Build

ing, Dexter, Iowa 50070 

Grade L6vel(s): 5 and 6 grades 
SUbject Area(s) Language Arts 

Publi cati on Date: 
January 5, 1970 

Number	 of Pages: Purpose: Individualizing StUdy
27 of Language Arts 

Date Reviewed: Recommended for Display at the 
Karch, 1970 NCTE National Convention: 

YES: (NO:) 

The evaluator may use tbe t>IOrds: Superior, Very Good, Goad, 
Fair, Inadequate, rUssin/Z or le'ave the sentence without any 
commen t. The evaluator may, bowever, feel that be wisbes to 
wri te a comment. 

PHILOSOPHY: Wh3t We Subscribe To. 

L	 This guide has a coherent and useful 
statement of philosophy. 

I find no statement of philosophy. I think I know 
what it is-= but it is not sta.ted as I understand a 
philosophy. 

2.	 This guide IS oontent follows logic~l1~ 
and consistentlv 1'1'001 its statemsnv [L 

philosopby. " 
of logic to wha.t

If it \'I18re stated, there is type
 
is preaen ted.
 



----- -

3· 

4· 

5. 

6. 

7. 

....
 
III 

This gui~e reflects the interaction and 
cooperatl0n of teachers, administrators 
stud~nts, and. co~munity in the dialog c~lled 
currlculum bUlldlng. 

No, it seems to be the work of one person. 

This guide supports the view that curriculum 
building is an ongoing process, not a specifi 
pro ject wi th a. defini te end result which is c 
usually the guide itself. 

Yes, I believe so because it is stl'Il l'n progress. 

This guide indicates that a natural, organic 
integration of language arts experience~i8 
preferred to fragmentation of "subjects" and 
t1 s kills. tt 

When it is finished - it seems to have this 
projection. 

This gUide confronts the teachers witb the fact 
that language is not a subject but a communicative 
process central to all human life and learning-
that the isolation of "English" from otber lISub jects lt 

is unna tLlral and unheal thy. 

Very good. 

This I:wide articulates the view that the development 
toward the self, tOt.rard S oclal literacy, and toward 
Ii ving both humanly and responsibly is best ac~om
pIt shed th rough toe participation of students In 
relevant inquiries. 

Very good. 

l'his gUide encouraqes the individual student to pl~n, 
L: , "" h' "'earning experlences.to execute, and to eval.uate 18 own J. . 

Not Btudents planning the work sbeets are done 
for them. 

sses of langua~e
This ~wide :is 80 designed the. t proce "" 1- orecedence over 
(levelopl1l€l,nt pnd c""ncApt developl11ent t.a.,... e " t 

.ou< v' v , req ulremen s. 
arbj trary i:~rade level expectancnes or . 

Very ~wod. 

9.
 

-
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This guide clearly indicates that10. . 1	 . sUCcessful
expel' i ences In angtlage are essenti 1 f
 
students of all abilities and aSPir:ti or all
 

ons. 

Good. 

OBJECTIVES: htha t ~'Je Want. 

1.	 This guide sets clear objectives.
 

To a degree.
 

2.	 In this guide the objectives flow
 
directly from the philosophy.
 

I'm not	 sure. 

3.	 In tb is guide, teacher objectives are
 
clearly s epara ted from s tudent objectives.
 

Very poor - doesn't exist. 

4.	 Evaluation of performance as suggested in this
 
guide is directly related to the objectives of
 
the program.
 

Good. 

5.	 In this [~uide, goals and appropriate \<1ays of
 
evaluation are suggested for all 1I1evel s " of
 
cognitive behavior.
 

I believe the author was attempting to do this 
the work she e ts are for differing levels. 

6.	 This guide encourages teachers to identify,
 
accopt and clarify all variety of affective
 
res ponse--to recognize that there is no
 
"wrong" response to experience.
 

This I'm not sure of. 

7.	 This guide recognizes that cognitive and
'-	 - . ble in actualaffective objectives ~r9 lnsepara .
 

experience.
 

:3 -	 very good. 
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ORGANIZATION: How We Channel the Flowf En o	 ergy. 

L	 This guide clearly indicates a logical 
sequence of student performance in 
language skills. 

Can't evaluate because this i 
unit concept.	 s only ~ small 

2.	 This guide regards basic texts or anthologies, 
if used, as resources rather than as courses 
of stud y. 

Yes - very good. 

3.	 This guide provides useful background 
material for the teacher. 

No - missing altogether. 

4.	 This guide s ugges ts as res Durces a large 
vari e ty of s pe cific materials and school 
services, e.g., library, A-V, guidance 
department. 

Yes	 - very good. 

5.	 This l:?,uide directs the teacher to readily available 
resources in the school and community--students, 
parents, agencies and general pbysical and social 
environmen t. 

Yes - maybe no t community bu t certainly a resource 
center's material. 

6.	 This [wide au ests a wide range of m'lterials and 
activIties for students of differing abilities. 

Yes (only a sample sheet for each level is given). 

7.	 'rhis guide suggests a variety of clas~room 
organizations (such as ungradedness, Independent 
2tudy, team teaching) in order to, accommodate 
various kinds of learning activities. 

No - missing. 

11.•	 Tl'. • ,. which\l1il 1 
1"\ ,4"

) LhlS. [!uIde supplIes speCIfIC prvc~uules. become
 
enablo teachers to help tbeir stuaents to
 
increasingly independent.
 

Y~)E1 • 



rrhis	 guide specifies ways of unifying many9. 
or all aspects of the language arts.
 

Can't tell not enough finished.
 

10.	 Classroom organ;za~ion as described in the guide 
reflects the pr:l.nclple that the student himself 
is the primary generator of learning activity. 

No - this material is still primary teacber 
generated. 

CONTENT: The Things Students Learn About. 

This	 guide gives the students tbe opportunity to learn: 

1.	 The effec ts of language on human behavior.
 

Yes - good.
 

2.	 Ways in which language can be used to
 
manipulate human thoughts.
 

There is an attempt. 

3. How	 Language can create a speaking voice. 

Yes.
 

DESIGN:
 

1.	 The guide is easy to read; the language
 
is clear and effec ti ve.
 

It is hard to tell - such a small amount is given. 

2.	 This guide makes clear bOtoJ particular lessons and/or
 
proc ed ure s are re la ted to the total program.
 

Yes. 

l·citly de~ionedJ.	 This Fluide contains. suggestions exp ~ tea~ber; ~et'" 
for aIding inf~xperienced teachers an
 
to the system.
 

1 1 m not	 sure. 
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'rhis guide shovJS orig~nality of form and style 
and will therefore stlrnulate enthusiasm. 

'rhis is an attempt to program materials to 
meet the needs of certain groups. 

'rbls guide's format makes revision convenient. 

Yes. 

•
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TABLE IV 

DR. A. N. HIERONY11US' COI'1PUTATIONS OF "EXPECTED" GROll 
FOR HORD USAGE A.l1EA ON IOWA TESTS NTH 

OF BASIC SKILLS 

= 
Grade 6 Grade 5 Grade 6 Grade 6 

Stu- Ad jus ted Expected GE- Expected Estld Expected Expected
dent I. Q. Gain Grade 5 GE True GE GE GE 

1 117 11 64 75 62.5 74 73.7 
2 118 11 62 78 65.0 76 75.9 
3 116 10 51 61 51.7 62 65.5

118 11 78 89 74.1 85 82.54 
5 118 11 61 72 60.0 71 73.3
 
6 125 11 61 72 60.0 71 75.2
 
7 117 11 64 75 62.5 74 73.7
 
8 109 10 64- 74 62.5 73 70.4
 
9 104- 9 67 76 65.0 74 70.1
 

10 104- 9 71 80 68.3 77 72.5
 
11 112 10 64- 74- 62.5 73 71.6
 
12 109 10 37 47 40.1 50 54.2
 
13 104 9 41 50 43.1 52 54.5
 
14 103 9 41+ 53 45.9 54 55.9
 
15 108 10 37 47 40.1 50 53.8
 
16 109 10 1+1 51 43.4 53 56.6
 
17 115 10 64 74 62.5 73 72.9
 
18 103 9 57 66 56.7 66 63.7
 
19 120 11 64- 75 62.5 74 74·9
 

Q20 100 44 53 45.9 55<, 54.7 
/ 62.321 104- 9 54 63 54·2 63 

22 103 9 33 29.3 38 43.9 
62.023 112 10 ~~ 58 49.2 59 

24 99 9 54 63 54·2 63 60.3 
58.425 109 10 45.9 5644 54 36.626 69 40 38.4 435 35

27 88 8 33 41 36.7 45 43.2 
64.128 104- 9 57 66 56.7 66 
46.529 36.7 4696 9 4233 61.260.0 6830 91 8 61 69 



TABLE
 

Stu- Ad jus ted Expected GE-
dent I. Q. Gain Grade 

31 63 5 22 
32 96 9 46 

88 8 3533 
34 84 7 28 
35 74 6 35 
36 75 6 35 
37 71 6 35 
38 69 5 35 

Means: 48.82 

-----~-----
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IV (continued) 

Grade 6 Grade 5 Grade 6 Grade 6
Expected Est'd Expected Expected5 GE True GE GE GE 

27 27.6 33 26.3
55 47.5 57 54.3
43 38.4 46 55.8
35 32.6 40 50.0
41 38.4 44 38.6 
41 38.4 44- 39.1 
41 38.4 44- 37.4
40 38.4 43 36.6 

58.82 58.48
 


